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Introduction and Background 
 
Advantage Environmental Consultants, LLC (AEC) has completed packer testing in the 
three deep monitoring wells (MW-10D, MW-12D, and MW-13D) at Royal Farms Store 
No. 96, located at 500 Mechanics Valley Road, North East, Maryland.  The packer 
testing was performed in general accordance with the Addendum to Work Plan for Deep 
Well Discrete Groundwater Sampling, dated September 17, 2012 which was approved 
by the Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE) Oil Control Program (OCP) via 
correspondence to Royal Farms/Two Farms, Inc., dated December 7, 2012.  A Site 
Vicinity Map and Site Plan are included as Figures 1 and 2 in Attachment A.   
 
Due to an apparent limited connection within the subsurface and in order to determine if 
relatively low levels of methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE) (up to 200 micrograms per liter 
(µg/L)) are present within a very large water column, the MDE required preliminary 
packer testing of the sampling zones selected to ensure that they are viable flow 
pathways and communication zones for off-site transport of contaminants. Data 
obtained from the packer testing could potentially be used to specify the zones to be 
targeted for discrete sampling during quarterly groundwater monitoring events. These 
directives were issued to AEC in e-mail correspondence, dated August 17, 2012.   
 
The objectives of the packer testing were to: 
 

1. Isolate the identified fracture zones within the deep wells at the Site.  These 
fracture zones were identified during the bore-hole geophysics investigation as 
summarized in an attachment in AEC’s report titled Work Plan for Deep Well 
Discrete Groundwater Sampling dated April 12, 2012. 

 
2. Conduct a pump or slug test within each packed zone to ensure competent 

packer seal and collect fracture transmissivity/ specific capacity data.   
 

3. Purge each packed zone prior to discrete sample collection. 
 

4. Collect groundwater samples from each packed zone using low flow sampling 
procedures. 

 
Packer Testing Means and Methods 
 
In order to ascertain if the selected sampling intervals were viable flow pathways and 
communication zones for off-site transport of contaminants, AEC’s contractor, Earth 
Data, Inc., performed packer testing using the general procedures summarized below.  
Specific methods employed at each deep well location and deviations from the general 
procedures are discussed in the Results of Packer Testing In Three Wells Located At 
The Royal Farms Store #96, 500 Mechanics Valley Road, North East, Maryland, dated 
March 2013 and prepared by Earth Data Incorporated as a subcontractor to AEC.  A 
copy of this report is included as Attachment B. 
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Proposed packer zones and packer spread were based on the findings of the March 
2012 geophysical survey, which are summarized in the following table.  Based on field 
conditions, modifications to the proposed testing zones and packer spread distances 
were made. Modified packer testing and discrete sampling intervals are also 
summarized in the following table. 
 

Well ID Geophysics 
Secondary 
Porosity 

Depth 
Intervals (ft) 

Drillers 
Logs 

Fracture 
Zone Depth 
Intervals (ft) 

Proposed 
Packer Testing 
and Discrete 

Sampling 
Intervals (ft) 

Modified 
Packer 
Testing 

Intervals (ft) 

Modified 
Discrete 

Sampling 
Intervals (ft) 

Total 
Number 

of 
Samples 

Approximate 
Well Depth 

(ft) 

MW-10D 
(CE-10-
0216) 

75-80 
80.5-85 
85-90 

174-177 

95-96 
130-131 
190-191 

75-85 
85-90 

174-177 

74.4-85.3 
71.9-82.9 
61.0-95.9 

170.0-180.1 

61.0-95.9 
170.0-180.1 

2 201 

MW-12D 
(CE-10-
0217) 

63-75 
84-97 

127-154 

110-111 63-75 
84-97 

127-154 

59.0-78.0 
82.4-102.3 

125.4-160.0 

No Samples 
Collected 

0 160 

MW-13D 
(CE-10-
0215) 

56-66 
119-131 
140-142 

65-66 
125-130 

56-66 
119-131 
140-142 

59.0-73.4 
116.9-134.2 
139.0-156.3 

59.0-73.4 
116.9-134.2 
139.0-156.3 

3 180 

 
AEC performed packer tests to evaluate the fracture zones at each deep well location at 
the depth intervals noted in the table above. The purpose of the packer tests was to 
provide data to allow a quantitative measurement of connectivity between the observed 
fracture zones in the deep wells. Prior to and during the packer testing activities, manual 
water level readings were collected in the shallow monitoring wells (MW-10S, MW-12S, 
and MW-13S) associated with the deep wells and the two deep wells that were not 
being tested. These readings were collected using an electronic water level indicator 
accurate to within 0.01 foot. An estimation of fracture yield was also performed by 
pumping the fracture zone at a constant rate and head. 
   
Prior to starting each packer test, the pressure transducers were calibrated so they all 
read the static water level in the selected zones. The packers were inflated and the 
redistribution of water levels below, between and above the packers was recorded.  
These baseline conditions were used to compare the hydraulic response in the 
monitored test zones.   
 
A slug test was performed to estimate specific capacity of each packed interval.  One 
slug test per packed interval was performed by introducing one gallon of distilled water 
in the lift pipe to determine if the zone would produce water or to determine a specific 
capacity if it is a low producing zone. The water level within the packed zone was 
monitored as a means of attempting to evaluate the transmissivity using conventional 
slug test analysis. Water levels above and below the packed zone were also monitored 
to evaluate the tightness of the packer seal.  An instantaneous change in water levels 
above or below the packed zone was an indication that the seal was not competent and 
the packers would need to be adjusted in order to create an adequate seal.  Packer 
zone adjustments are summarized in the table above.   
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Results of the slug tests were used to either estimate the pumping rate for pump-out 
testing or as a basis for moving the packer assembly to a more suitable testing zone.  
Once the estimated pumping rate was established, the pump was activated and 
drawdown and discharge data was collected with data loggers. Flow rates were 
adjusted as necessary to avoid dewatering the fracture zone. Once a constant pumping 
rate was established, the test continued for a period of approximately one hour or once 
the drawdown had stabilized, whichever occurred first.  At the completion of the test, the 
pump was shut down and recovery data was collected.  
 
Groundwater Sampling Means and Methods 
 
Once the recovery data was collected, discrete sampling was performed at each packed 
interval in MW-10D and MW-13D. No samples were collected from MW-12D because 
the water levels in the test intervals did not show any recovery indicating that any 
samples collected would be representative of casing storage and not fracture zone 
water. The sampling was performed using low-flow sampling procedures in general 
accordance with USEPA Low-Flow Purging and Sampling of Groundwater Monitoring Well 
procedures (Bulletin No. QAD023).  The low-flow samples were collected with a Grundfos 
Redi-Flow submersible pump.  New PVC tubing and nylon rope will be used at each 
sampling location.  The groundwater quality was monitored using a Horiba U-22 Multi-
meter with a flow-through cell.  The monitored groundwater quality parameters included 
pH, conductivity, turbidity, dissolved oxygen (DO), temperature, and oxidation-reduction 
potential (ORP). Groundwater quality parameter field notes are included as Attachment C. 
 
Once the groundwater quality parameters stabilized, sample bottles for VOCs were 
filled so that there was no headspace or air bubbles within the container and placed in a 
cooler on ice pending laboratory analysis.  The analytical laboratory provided pre-
preserved sample containers where appropriate. Sample labels were firmly attached to 
the container side, and the following information was legibly and indelibly written on the 
labels: facility name; sample identification; sampling date and time; preservatives 
added; and, sample collector’s initials. After the samples were sealed and labeled, they 
were packaged for transport to the analytical laboratory.  
 
The groundwater samples were analyzed for VOCs including fuel oxygenates per EPA 
Analytical Method 8260, as well as total petroleum hydrocarbon (TPH) diesel range 
organics (DRO) and TPH gasoline range organics (GRO) per USEPA Analytical Method 
8015B.  
 
All well sampling and gauging equipment was disassembled (if appropriate) and 
properly cleaned and calibrated (if required) prior to use in the field.  All portions of the 
sampling and test equipment that contact the sample were thoroughly cleaned with a 
Liquinox (phosphate-free laboratory-grade) bath and triple rinse of potable water before 
initial use and between each sampling point. In addition, a clean pair of new, disposable 
nitrile gloves was worn each time a different well interval was gauged and sampled. 
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Upon completion of the testing and sampling within a particular zone, the packers were 
deflated and re-positioned within the next zone to be tested.  Testing procedures for 
each zone were the same.  Once each zone within a particular well was tested, a short 
pumping test was performed with the packers deflated to determine the open borehole 
specific capacity. Upon completion of testing at each well location the packers, pump 
and transducers were removed from the well and decontaminated prior to being 
deployed in the next well location.   
 
All investigation derived waste was containerized for off-site disposal via vacuum truck. 
Approximately 650 gallons of groundwater were generated during the packer testing 
activities. Non-Hazardous Waste Manifests are included in Attachment D. 
 
Summary of Results 
 
Packer Testing Results 
 
Aquifer Transmissivity 
 
All three deep monitoring wells are completed in consolidated bedrock with only a few 
fracture openings that produce water.  Well MW-13D had the highest open-hole specific 
capacity (0.120 gallons per minute per foot (gpm/ft)) and the highest blown yield when 
initially drilled.  Well MW-10D had the lowest specific capacity (0.020 gpm/ft) and 
appeared to have the least permeable isolated zones during packer testing.  Well MW-
12D had a somewhat higher open-hole specific capacity (0.028 gpm/ft) but was closer 
to MW-10D in penetrating rock of lower fracture permeability than the fractured rock 
encountered in MW-13D. 
 
Because the duration of pumping had to be limited and casing storage was a major 
factor in the water that was actually pumped from the each isolated zone, it was 
impossible to calculate meaningful and useful values of transmissivity. However, it 
appears that transmissivity is generally low along Mechanics Valley Road based on well 
yields and well depths.  Fracture permeability may increase toward Route 40 which is 
perpendicular to the center line of the on-site dissolved phase plume.   
 
Relative Water Level Elevations 
 
The water level commonly measured in deep, open-hole wells in fractured rock normally 
represents the head of the most permeable water-bearing fracture encountered by the 
well.  Because consolidated rock fracture flow systems can be fairly complicated, it is 
important to understand that there may be head differences in both horizontal and 
vertical directions.  When packers are inflated, the divergence of the pre-pumping water 
levels provides an indication of the head distribution within the well and the aquifer at 
that location. 
 
The packer testing at the Site revealed head differences between individual fractures in 
all three deep monitoring wells.  There was also significant head difference between the 
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shallow monitoring wells and the water levels measured in the adjacent deep monitoring 
well.  For example, the static water level in MW-13S was approximately 9.0 feet when 
the static water level in MW-13D was approximately 19.0 feet.  This represents a 10.0 
foot head difference and has important implications regarding the shallow and deep flow 
systems at the Site.  While the potential exists for the downward migration of 
groundwater, the large head difference indicates very low permeability in the base of the 
shallow sediments underlying the Site.  This will significantly reduce the downward 
migration of groundwater and any contaminants that may be found in the groundwater. 
 
If a relatively good connection exists between the overburden and the bedrock, water 
levels in both will be very close in elevation.  This is often the case in Piedmont bedrock 
aquifers covered with saprolite.  At the Site, the overburden consists of Coastal Plain, 
Cretaceous age sediments overlying bedrock. The overburden is not weathered 
bedrock as it is in much of the Piedmont.  Horizontally extensive fine grained sediments 
in the overburdened significantly reduce vertical groundwater flow and large head 
differences result.  In some situations, this may even result in seasonal perched water-
table conditions. 
 
Response of Shallow Monitoring Wells 
 
As Figures 2, 3, and 4  and associated groundwater gauging data tables in the Earth 
Data Incorporated Report (Attachment B) indicate, there was no measureable response 
in the shallow monitoring wells MW-10S, MW-12S or MW-13S during the packer testing 
or open-hole test pumping of any of the three deep monitoring wells.  The slight change 
in water levels in the shallow wells as the testing in MW-10D began, is attributed to 
shutting down the on-site remediation system and/or changes in the water-level probe 
from one day to the next.  These changes in water level were not repeated for the 
duration of the on-site testing.  
 
Response of Deep Monitoring Wells 
 
Water-level changes in the two deep monitoring wells not being tested provided some 
insight into the connectability (or lack thereof) between the three deep monitoring wells 
on the Site.  As Figures 5, 6, and 7  and associated groundwater gauging data tables in 
the Earth Data Incorporated Report (Attachment B) indicate, there were more changes 
in water levels during the packer testing than were observed in the shallow monitoring 
wells.  
 
At first, it was suspected that all of the changes were due to pumping a particular 
fracture zone in a particular well.  However, since the duration of pumping a particular 
zone was short (one hour or less), the distances between wells is fairly significant, and 
two (MW-10D and MW-12D) of the deep wells did not appear to intersect very 
permeable well connected fractures, it is apparent that the changes in water levels 
might not be due to packer testing.  A closer examination of the data plots indicated that 
drawdown was occurring after pumping in a particular well had stopped and the packers 
had been deflated.  The decline in water levels also appeared to coincide with the last 
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two or three measurements at the end of a work day.  After each of these episodes, the 
water level in the deep well appeared to recover by the time the first reading was made 
the next morning. 
 
While the greatest change was observed in MW-13D when MW-12D was being packer 
tested (a drawdown of approximately 6.0 feet), a similar large drawdown was not seen 
in MW-12D when MW-13D was being tested. 
 
Since all of the drawdown occurred in late afternoon hours, it is assumed that some and 
perhaps all of the drawdown observed is due to other pumping in the aquifer and not 
necessarily the pumping that occurred during packer testing.  To test this conclusion, 
continuous water level recorders could be placed in the three deep monitoring wells to 
collect water data over an approximate two or three week period.  Recorders could also 
be placed in the on-site commercial well to see if the pumping of this well influences the 
levels in the three deep monitoring wells. 
 
Groundwater Sampling Results 
 
Based on the laboratory analytical results, no VOCS, TPH DRO or TPH GRO 
concentrations were detected in samples from any of the three zones within MW-13D.   
 
Methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE) with an estimated concentration of 2.5 µg/L and 
tetrachloroethene (PCE) with an estimated concentration of 3.9 µg/L were detected in 
sample 10D-Z2. Toluene and TPH DRO were detected in sample 10D-Z3 with an 
estimated concentration of 2.2 µg/L and 0.22 milligrams per liter (mg/L), respectively. 
None of the detected analytes exceeded their respective MDE Generic Numeric 
Cleanup Standards for Type I and II Aquifers with the exception of TPH DRO in sample 
10D-Z3.   It should be noted that the first well to be evaluated during this investigation 
was MW-10D and the elevated DRO concentration detected in this well may be the 
result of cross-contamination occurring during transport of packer equipment after the 
initial decontamination performed at the Earth Data facility in Centreville, Maryland.   
 
No samples were collected from MW-12D because the water levels in the test intervals 
did not show any recovery indicating that any samples collected would be 
representative of casing storage and not fracture zone water. 
 
A groundwater quality map is included as Figure 3 in Attachment A. Laboratory 
analytical results and chain-of custody documentation are included in Attachment D.  
 
Conclusions 
 
Based on the results of the packer testing and groundwater sampling activities 
performed from January 22 to January 31, 2013 it is our professional opinion that there 
is limited connectivity, if any, between the surficial and bedrock aquifers at the Site.  The 
following observations support this assertion: 
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 There was significant head difference between the shallow monitoring wells and 
the water levels measured in the adjacent deep monitoring well. While the 
potential exists for the downward migrations of groundwater, the large head 
difference indicates very low permeability in the base of the shallow sediments 
underlying the Site.  This will significantly reduce the downward migration of 
groundwater and any contaminants that may be found in the groundwater. 

 
 During pumping of the deep wells there was no measureable corresponding 

response in the shallow monitoring wells.  In addition, limited response in the 
non-pumping deep wells indicated a limited connection between fracture zones 
within the bedrock aquifer.  Responses that were noted (i.e., drawdown in MW-
13D when MW-12D was being packer tested) may be the result of other pumping 
in the aquifer and not necessarily the pumping that occurred during packer 
testing. Due to the lack of response, radius of influence calculations for fracture 
connectivity were not performed.   
 

 AEC has recently performed low-flow groundwater sampling at all three of the 
on-site deep wells.  Upon review of the results of these samples, AEC will 
compare the results of the discrete samples collected during this investigation 
and present an addendum to this report specifying future discrete interval 
sampling via the Hydrasleeve sampling methodology. 

 
AEC recommends that after the hydrasleeve sampling, the deep monitoring wells be 
abandoned or a sleeve be placed in them to prevent water movement up or down the 
borehole. These wells may become a source of short circuiting between the fracture 
zones in one or all of the wells.  
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l.O INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

Earth Data Incorporated of Centreville, Maryland (Earth Data), working as a subcontractor to

Advantage Environmental Consultants, LLC of Jessup, Maryland (AEC), has completed straddle

packer testing in three (3) wells at the Royal Farms Store #96, located at 500 Mechanics Valley

Road, North East, Cecil County, Maryland. The wells that were tested were all constructed with 6-

inch diameter steel casing set through a sedimentary formation with an open borehole drilled into the

underlying fractured bedrock aquifer. An open hole was completed in the bedrock below the bottom

of each well casing. A map showing the location of each monitoring well on the site is included in

Figure I of this report. A shallow monitoring well (not shown on the figures) with the same number

as the deep well is located near each of the deep monitoring wells.

The construction features of the three (3) wells in which straddle packer testing was

performed are summarized in the following table:

1.2 Scope of Work

Earth Data performed straddle packer testing in the three wells identifred above from January

22 through 3I, 2013. The purpose of the packer testing was to determine the hydraulic

characteristics and water quality of selected fractured intervals. The intervals that were isolated were

identified during a comprehensive borehole geophysical investigation completed in each well as part

of a previous work assignment. The packer testing program was designed by AEC in consultation

with Earth Data. The specific number of borehole intervals to be tested, pumping rates utilized,

Page I

Well Name Permit No. Casing Dia.
linches)

Casing
Material

Casing
Deoth lft.)

Total Well
Denth (ft.)

Number Of
Packer Inte¡vals

MW-10D cE-10-0216 6 STEEL 61 198 4

MW-l2D cE-10-0217 6 STEEL s9 160
a
J

MV/-13D cE-10-021s 6 STEEL 59 181 4



purge times, purged groundwater monitoring/sample collection and laboratory analytical parameters

were all determined by AEC. This report presents the mechanics and basic findings of the packer

testing.

Page2
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2.0 STRADDLE PACKER TESTING

Tests were conducted in selected isolated intervals of three bedrock monitoring wells

previously discussed. Manual water levels were also measured by AEC in three shallow monitoring

wells during the packer testing. The recovery/containment system in operation on the property was

shut down the day before packer testing began.

The selected intervals within each borehole were isolated from the remaining portions ofthe

open bedrock borehole by means of straddle packer assemblies. Packers with natural rubber-coated

external bladders were inflated with nitrogen in order to expand the units to form a seal against the

borehole wall. Within the isolated borehole intervals measurements of hydraulic head potential and

hydraulic yield were recorded and when wananted, discrete water quality samples were collected for

laboratory analysis. A discussion and summary of the individual well straddle packer testing results

is found in Section 2.3 of this report. Generalized diagrams of the straddle packer assembly

configuration can be found in Appendix A.

All water quality samples were collected by AEC and analyzed by their subcontracted

laboratory. That water quality data is not contained or discussed in this report.

2.1 Description of Equipment

The packer testing system used during the work included a straddle packer assembly as

generally depicted in the diagram presented in the appendix. The following describes the

components of the system used on this project.

Packers and Pumps

Uninflated Outer
Diameter (inches)

Maximum Inflated
Diameter (inches)

Overall Bladder
Length (feet)

Mandrill Inner
Diameter (inches)

3.5 6.5 J.J 1.25
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A %-horsepower Grundfos Redi-flo submersible pump was lowered through the 2-inch

lift pipe to the top of the packer assembly when required. The system allowed for the individual

inflation/deflation of each packer. This allowed for the isolation of larger sections of borehole

for example from the top packer to the bottom of the well when a shorter isolated zone between

the two packers did not produce a sufficient quantity of water.

Data Collection Svstem

Three (3) pressure transducers (4-20 mA) calibrated to read depth to water were inserted in

the borehole as part of the straddle packer system which, with both packers inflated, allowed for the

continuous monitoring of water levels above, within and below each isolated interval being tested.

The transducer monitoring the water level below the lower packer was located between the packers

and sensed pressure changes below the bottom packer by means of alq-inch diameter tube.

Transducer signals were directed through the top packer to a digital data logger. The data

logger output was directed to a field laptop computer which provided either a real time tabular or

graphical display of the water level data. The data logger also stored all water level readings at an

interval of l5 seconds during each day oftesting.

2,2 Packer Testing Procedure

The standard packer testing procedure utilized in each borehole included the following

basic steps:

l.

2.

J.

4.

5.

A fixed length between packers is selected and the piping between the packers is

adjusted accordingly.

The composite packer assembly is lowered into the well bore to the desired depth.

The selected depth is given a "set" designation such as Set 1, Set 2, etc.

The static water level in the well is measured to calibrate the transducers.

Pressure transducers are activated and initial milliamp readings are obtained.
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6. A measuring point is designated for the well so that all depths are from the same
point.

7. The water level for all th¡ee transducers is adjusted to read the same measured static
water level.

8. Data logging is initiated.

9. Nitrogen is introduced through the inflation tubes to each packer causing the packers

to expand outward against the wall of the well boreholes.

10. Once the packers are inflated the transducer readings are allowed to equilibrate,
revealing head pressure differential values between borehole intervals. These initial
readings are recorded.

I l. Next, a slug test is normally performed to determine if the isolated zone will produce

water or to determine a specific capacity if it is a low water producing zone.

12. Pumping of the isolated interval is initiated utilizing aYz-horsepower Redi-flo pump

inside the 2-inch diameter galvanized steel lift pipe on dedicated %-inch diameter
polyethylene tubing.

13. Water level data including drawdown in the isolated zone and changes in the zones

above and below the pack are collected.

14. Pumping rates are monitored and controlled as required for low flow sampling.

15. All purge water is pumped into an enclosed container for later disposal.

16. When requested, the pump is deactivated and water-level recovery readings are

recorded.

17. Prior to and upon the completion of the packer testing in each borehole, the

submersible pump, galvanizedsteel life pipe, packers, transducer cables and inflation
tubes are physically scrubbed with mixtures of Liquinox and distilled water,

thoroughly steam cleaned and allowed to air dry.

All sampling pumps, packers and lift pipe sections are steam cleaned intemally and

externally. Temperature-sensitive pressure transducers are cleaned with a Liquinox and distilled

water scrub and allowed to air dry.
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2.3 Summary of Well Packer Testing

In each well discrete zones were selected for packer testing based on the results of the

previous borehole geophysical survey. All water level measurements taken during the testing were

made from the top of the existing well casing inside the flush mounted well vault. A short open-hole

pumping test was completed in each well. Water levels were recorded using pressure transducers

mounted on the packer assembly. For reporting purposes water level values discussed in this text are

taken from logged data and not from field observations. The report appendix contains all packer test

data and field notes.

2.3.1 Well MW-10D

Four interval sets were selected for testing in the MW-10D well. Testing was performed

January22-24,20I3. The intervals selected for testing are summarized in the following table:

Set I.D. Test Date(s) Packer Interval

I t-22-2013 74.4'- 85.3'

1B I-22-2013 71.g',-82.9',

2 t-23-2013 61.0'- 95.9'

J t-24-2013 170.0'-180.1'

M\il-lOD: Set I

Set I was tested on January 22,2013. Testing was performed on the borehole interval from

74.4 feetto 85.3 feet. Prior to inflating the packers the open-hole static water level in the well was

measured at a depth of 12.86 feet. Following inflation the pre-slug water level above, within and

below the inflated packers was I 1.04 feet, I 1.1 I feet, and I I .21 feet, respectively.
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A l-gallon slug of water was poured into the lift pipe connected to the isolated interval. The

water level rose approximately 2.5 feet and decayed rapidly. A similar response in magnitude of

change and general shape of the data plot was recorded below the packer (7.92 feet), indicating a

poor packer seal due to an uneven borehole wall. Following an adjustment of the packer testing

pressures, a second slug test was completed with similar results. Therefore, it was decided to

relocate the packer assembly to a smoother portion of the borehole. This new location is identifred

as Set lB.

The well hydraulic head data from MWl0D: Set I testing is summarized as follows:

Open Hole Upper
Zone

Middle
Zone

Bottom
Zone

Pre-lnflation Static Level (ft.) t2.86 13.00 t2.91 12.98

Inflated (pre-slug) Water Level (ft.) nla I 1.04 11.11 n.21

Peak Slug Test Water Level(fr.) nla r 0.86 7.75 7.92

2"u Pre-slug Water Level (ft.) nla 10.99 11.07 1 l.l8

2no Peak Slug Test Water Level(ft.) nla 10.87 6.60 6.78

MW-10D: Set 18

Set lB was tested on January 22,2013. Testing was performed on the borehole interval from

71.9 feetto 829 feet. Prior to inflating the packers the open-hole static water level in the well was

measured at a depth of 14.05 feet. Following inflation the pre-slug water level above, within and

below the inflated packers was I I.37 feet, I 1.33 feet, and I I .89 feet, respectively.

A slug test was performed on the isolated interval. The water level in the lift pipe rose

approximately 5.5 feet. A muted response to the slug test was recorded below the bottom packer (3.8

feet). However, the overall shape of the response curve appeared identical to the test interval which

was interpreted as possibly still being a poor packer seal. It was decided by AEC to lower the packer

assembly approximately 10.0 feet but not to inflate the top packer creating a composite zone from the

bottom of the casing to the top of the bottom packer.
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The well hydraulic head data from MWl0D: Set 1B testing is summarized as follows:

Open Hole Upper
Zone

Middle
Zone

Bottom
Zone

Pre-Inflation Static Level (ft.) 14.05 14.00 14.00 14.00

Inflated (pre-slug) Water Level (ft.) nla lt.37 l 1.33 r 1.89

Peak Slug Test Water Level (ft.) nla It.37 6.42 8.25

MW-10D: Set 2

Set 2 was tested on January 23,2013. The packer assembly was lowered in the borehole to

isolate an interval from 61.0 feet to 95.9 feet. Only the lower packer was inflated for this test. Prior

to inflating the packer the open-hole static water level in the well was measured at a depth of 14.45

feet. Following inflation the pre-slug water levels above and below the inflated packer were 13.50

feet and 17.99 feet, respectively.

Since an open 6-inch diameter borehole was being tested, a 2-gallon slug of water was poured

into the lift pipe connected to the interval. No response to the slug test was recorded below the

packer indicating a good seal and no discemable interconnectivity with the fractured bedrock

immediately below the inflated packer. The small (0.6-feet) response to the slug test indicates that

the zone had a viable amount of water production for a pumping test.

Following slug testing the pre-pumping water level above and below the bottom packer were

1 3.44 feet an d 19 .57 feet, respectively. The interval was pumped at an average rate of approximately

1.0 gpm for a period of approximately 93 minutes during which time low-flow sampling was

initiated by AEC. Numerous flow rate adjustments were made during pumping in order to stabilize

the flow. The calculated specific capacity for this zone was .028 gpm/ft.

The maximum observed depth to water above the lower packer (test interval) was 49.17 feet,

resulting in a drawdown of 3 5 .73 feet. The maximum observed water level below the inflated packer

was 2l .73 feet. Therefore, the change in water level below the test interval was 2.16 feet and

indicate a lower head in the well below a depth of approximately 100 feet.
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At or near the end of the 2O-minute recovery period the water level within and below the

pumped interval was 4l .76 feetand22.87 feet, respectively.

The well hydraulic head data from MW-l0D: Set 2 testing is summarized as follows:

Open Hole Upper
Zone

Bottom
Zone

Pre-lnflation Static Level (ft.) 14.45 t4.42 14.41

Inflated (pre-slug) Water Level (ft.) nla 13.50 17.99

Peak Slug Test Water Level (ft.) nla t2.91 t7.99

Pre-pumping Water Level (ft.) nla 13.44 19.57

Maximum Pumping Level (ft.) nla 49.t7 21.73

Calculated Drawdown (ft.) nla 35.73 2.16

20-Minute Recovery Water Level(ft.) nla 41.76 22.87

MW-10D: Set 3

Set 3 was tested on January 24,2013. Testing was performed in an interval from 170.0 feet

to 181.0 feet in the borehole. Prior to inflating the packers the open-hole static water level in the

well was measured at a depth of 13.97 feet. Following inflation, the pre-slug water levels above,

within and below the inflated packers was 12.80 Qeet,12.47 and 15.61 feet, respectively. Again, it

appeared that the lowest head in the well was near the bottom of the well between the approximate

depths of 184.3 and 198.0 feet.

A 1-gallon slug of water was poured into the lift pipe connected to the isolated interval. The

large (S.|-feet) response to the slug test indicated that the zone would only produce a very small

amount of water. The response below the bottom packer was more muted and delayed as compared

to the test interval. A muted and delayed response indicates that the bottom packer has a good seal

against the borehole wall; however, interconnectivity of fractures out in the formation likely exists

between and below the packers.
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With packers inflated, a pumping test was performed to try and determine the actual yield.

Following inflation the pre-pumping water levels above, within and below the isolated interval were

12.91 feet,6.33 feet and 12.33 feet, respectively. The high water level in the test interval is due to

the pump insertion acting as a "slug test" and the water level not recovering. The isolated interval

was pumped at an average rate of approximately 0.25 gpm for a period of approximately 33 minutes

followed by an increase to 0.5 gpm for a 30 minute period. The pumping rate was reduced to

approximately 0.25 gpm during the final 15 minutes of the test. The calculated specific capacity for

this zone was .0021 gpÍr/ft.

The deepest observed water level between the packers was 127.26 feet, resulting in a

drawdown of 12093 feet. The maximum observed water levels above and below the packer interval

were 14.36 feet and 48.47 feet, respectively. Therefore, the drawdown above the isolated packer

interval is calculated to be 1.45 feet and the drawdown below the packer interval is calculated to be

36.14 feet.

At or near the end of the approximate 3O-minute recovery period the water levels above,

within and below the pumped interval were recorded to be at the depths of 14.62 feet, 112.33 feet

and 46.45 feet, respectively. Following a recovery period, the pump was turned on for low-flow

sampling by AEC. After an approximate 10 minute sampling period, the pump was shut-off and the

packers were deflated in preparation for an open-borehole pumping test.

The well hydraulic head data from MW-10D: Set 3 testing is summarized as follows:

Open
Hole

Upper
Zone

Middle
Zone

Bottom
Zone

Pre-lnflation Static Level (ft.) t3.97 13.93 13.93 13.94

Inflated (pre-slug) Water Level (ft.) nla 12.80 12.47 15.61

Peak Slug Test Water Level(ft.) nla 12.80 7.36 t2.61

Pre-pumping Water Level (ft.) nla 12.9t 6.33 t2.33

Maximum Pumping Level (ft.) nla t4.36 t27.26 48.47

Calculated Drawdown (ft.) nla 1.45 120.93 36.14

30-Minute Recovery Water Level (ft.) nla 14.62 1t2.33 46.45
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MW-10D Open-Borehole Pumpine Test

A pumping test was run in the well immediately following the Set 3 packer test on

January 24,2013. After the packers were deflated the water levels were allowed to stabilize

before turning the pump back on.

The pre-pumping water level was 22.88 feet. The well was pumped at an average rate of

approximately 1.0 gpm for a period of approximately 60 minutes. The maximum observed water

level was 41.49 feet, resulting in a drawdown of 18.61 feet. At the end of the approximate2}-

minute recovery period the water level was recorded to be 35.04 feet. The specific capacity is

calculated to be .054 gpÍ/ft.

The well hydraulic head data from M'W-l0D: Open-Hole testing is summarized as follows:

Open
Hole

Pre-pumping Water Level (ft.) 22.88

Maximum Pumping Level (ft.) 4t.49

Calculated Drawdown (ft.) 18.61

20-Minute Recovery Water Level(ft.) 35.04

2.3.2 Well MW-12D

Three interval sets were selected for testing in the MW-12D well. Testing,was performed

January 28 through 29,2013. The intervals selected for testing are summarized in the following

table:

Set I.D. Test Date(s) Packer Interval

I r-28-2013 59.0'- 78.O',

2 t-28-2013 82.4'- 102.3',

a
J r-29-20t3 125.4',-160.0'
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MW-12D Open-Borehole Pumnine Test

An open-borehole pumping test was run in well MW-l2D on January 25,2013 prior to the

Set I packer test. The packer assembly had been lowered into the well to the first set I depth but the

packers were not inflated when the test was run.

The pre-pumping test water level was 29.26 feet. The well was pumped atafate in excess of

1.0 gpm for a period of approximately 15 minutes, at which time the rate was reduced to an average

flow of 0.3 gpm for an additional45 minutes. The maximum observed water level was 44.42feet,

resulting in a drawdown of 15.16 feet. At the end of the approximate 2O-minute recovery period, the

water level was recorded tobe 42.14 feet. The calculated specific capacity from the open-hole test

was.020 gpn/ft.

The well hydraulic head data from MW-12D: Open-Hole testing is summarized as follows:

Open
Hole

Pre-pumping Water Level (ft.) 29.26

Maximum Pumping Level (ft.) 44.42

Calculated Drawdown (ft.) 15.16

20-Minute Recovery Water Level(ft.) 42.14

MW-12D: Set I

Set 1 was tested on January 28,2013. Testing was performed on the borehole interval from

59.0 feet to 78.0 feet. Only the lower packer was inflated for this test due to the proximity ofthe end

of the well casing to the packer assembly. Prior to inflating the packer, the open-hole static water

level in the well was measured at a depth of 28.15 feet. Following inflation, the pre-slug water levels

above and below the inflated packer was 26.61 feet and 27 .78 feet, respectively.
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A 2-gallon slug of water was poured into the lift pipe connected to the upper isolated interval.

The water level in the pipe rose approximately 1.0 feet. No response to the slug test was recorded

below the packer indicating a good seal and no interconnectivity with the borehole immediately

below the inflated packer.

As directed by AEC, a pump was lowered to the top of the packer assembly to provide for

water sample collection. The pre-pumping water level above and below the inflated packer was

25.52 feet and 27 ,89 feet, respectively. The interval was pumped at an average rate of approximately

0.2 gpm for a period of approximately 20 minutes at the end of which time low-flow sampling was

initiated. It was not appropriate to calculate a specific capacity for this zone.

The maximum observed water level above the inflated packer was 28.53 feet, resulting in a

drawdown of 3.01 feet. The maximum observed water level below the packer interval was27.94

feet. Therefore, the change in water level below the test interval is 0.1 feet. At or near the end ofthe

approximate 29-minute recovery period the water level within and below the pumped interval was

28.52 feet and 27 .95 feet, respectively. The water level in the test interval did not show any recovery

indicating no water production within the test zone. The water pumped came entirely from borehole

storage and the water sample was discarded.

The well hydraulic head data from MW-I2D: Set I testing is summarized as follows:

Open Hole Upper
Zone

Bottom
Zone

Pre-Inflation Static Level (ft.) 28.15 28.13 28.t3

Inflated (pre-slug) Water Level (ft.) nla 26.61 27.78

Peak Slug Test Water Level (ft.) nla 25.53 27.78

Pre-pumping \Vater Level (ft.) nla 25.52 27.89

Maximum Pumping Level (ft.) nla 28.53 27.94

Calculated Drawdown (ft.) nla 3.01 0.1

29-Minute Recovery Water Level(ft.) nla 28.52 27.95
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MW-12D: Set 2

Set 2 was tested on January 28,2013. The testing was performed on the borehole interval

from 82.4 feet to 102.3 feet. Prior to inflating the packers the open-hole static water level in the well

was measured at a depth of 28.41 feet.

A I -gallon slug of water was poured into the lift pipe connected to the isolated interval. The

water level in the pipe rose approximately 7.0 feet. There was no response to the slug test below the

bottom packer. Following slug testing, the pre-pumping water levels above, within and below the

isolated interval were25.29 feet, 18.41 feet and 28.19 feet, respectively. Based on these levels, it

appeared that the fracture controlling the static water level in MW-12D is in the lower portion ofthe

well below 105.6 feet. The isolated interval was pumped at an average rate of approximately 0.2

gpm for a period of l0 minutes; at this time the pumping rate was increased to approximately 0.4

gpm for a final 18 minute period before the intake of the pump was reached. No sample was taken at

this zone because the water came from casing storage and not the formation.

The maximum observed pumping water level between the packers was 73.59 feet, resulting

in a drawdown of 55.18 feet. The maximum observed water levels above and below the packer

interval were 25.50 feet and 28J I feet, respectively. Therefore, the change in water level above the

isolated packer interval during the pumping period is calculated to be 0.21 feet and below the packer

interval is calculated to be 0.52 feet. The calculated specific capacity for this zone was .007 gpm/ft.

Near the end of the approximate 75-minute recovery period the water levels, within the

isolatedintervalwasrecordedtobeatadepthof65.S5feet. Thewaterlevelhadrecoveredorúy7.74

feet in 75 minutes.

The well hydraulic head data from MW-l2D: Set 2 testing is summarized as follows:

Open
Hole

Upper
Zone

Middle
7,one

Bottom
Zone

Pre-Inflation Static Level (ft.) 28.41 28.40 28.40 28.41

Inflated (pre-slug) Water Level (ft.) nla 25.44 25.26 27.91
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Open
Hole

Upper
Zone

Middle
Zone

Bottom
Zone

Peak Slug Test Water Level (ft.) nla 25.44 t9.75 27.94

Pre-pumping Water Level (ft.) n/a 25.29 18.41 28.t9

Maximum Pumping Level (ft.) nla 25.50 73.59 28.71

Calculated Drawdown (ft.) nla 0.21 55.1 8 0.52

75-Minute Recovery Water Level(ft.) nla 25.88 65.85 29.07

M\il-l2D: Set 3

Set 3 was tested on January 29,2013. The straddle packer assembly was lowered in the well

and only the top packer was inflated for this test. The isolated interval was from 125.4 feetto the

bottom of the well at 160.0 feet. Prior to inflating the packer the open-hole static water level in the

well was measured at a depth of 29.17 feet. Following inflation the pre-slug water levels above and

below the inflated packer werc27.98 feet and 27.58 feet, respectively.

A l-gallon slug test was performed on the isolated interval. The water level in the isolated

interval rose 5.0 feet. No decline in the water level was noted immediately following the slug test

and no response was recorded above the top packer.

Following the slug test, the pre-pumping water levels above and below the inflated packer

werc27.99 feet and 19.89 feet, respectively. The increased water level in the bottom test interval

was due to the slug test and the insertion of the submersible pump which acted as another "slug test".

With no recovery, the zone between I25 ,4 and I 60.0 feet appeared to be very tight. Never-the-less,

the isolated interval was pumped at an average rate of approximately 0.5 gpm for a period of
approximately 17 minutes; at this time the pumping rate was increased to approximately 1.0 gpm for

a final 9 minutes before the intake of the pump was reached. Since most ofthe water pumped came

from casing storage, no water sample was taken from this zone.
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The maximum observed water level below the packer was I 17.35 feet, resulting in a

drawdown of 97.46 feet. The maximum observed water level above the packer interval was28.44

feet. The specific capacity for this zone was calculated to be .008 gpn/ft.

At or near the end of the approximate 7O-minute recovery period, the water level within the

pumped interval was recorded to be at a depth of 96.25 feet indicating that the water level had

recovered only 21.1 feet.

The well hydraulic head data from MW-12D:Set 3 testing is summarized as follows:

Open
Hole

Upper
Zone

Bottom
7-one

Pre-lnflation Static Level (ft.) 29.t7 29.t4 29.13

Inflated (pre-slug) Water Level (ft.) nla 27.98 27.58

Peak Slug Test Water Level (ft.) nla 27.99 22.35

Pre-pumping Water Level (ft.) nla 27.99 19.89

Maximum Pumping Level (ft.) nla 28.44 1t7.35

Calculated Drawdown (ft.) nla 0.45 97.46

70-Minute Recovery Water Level(ft.) nla 29.63 96.2s

2.3.3 Well M\ry-l3D

Four packer sets were selected for testing in the MW-l3D well. Testing was performed

January 29 through 31,2013. The sets selected for testing are summarized in the following table:

Set I.D. Test Date(s) Packer Interval

I 1-30-2013 59.}',- 73.4',

2 l -30-2013 116.9',- r34.2',

2B l-30-2013 118.0'- 135.2',

a
J t-31-20t3 139.0'-156.3',
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MW-13D Onen-Borehole Pumpins Test

An open-borehole pumping test was run in well MW- I 3D on January 29,20t3 . The packer

assembly was lowered into the well but the packers were not inflated.

The pre-pumping water level was 22.88 feet. The well was pumped atanaverage rate of 3.0

gpm for a period of approxim ately 37 minutes. The maximum observed water level was 47 .81 feet,

resulting in a drawdo wn of 24.93 feet. At the end of the approximate 24-minute recovery period the

water level in the well had recovered to a depth of 36.70 feet. The calculated specific capacity for

the open-borehole was .120 gpnr/ft.

The well hydraulic head data from MW-13D: Open-Hole testing is summarized as follows:

Open
Hole

Pre-pumping Water Level (ft.) 22.88

Maximum Pumping Level (ft.) 47.81

Calculated Drawdown (ft.) 24.93

24-Minute Recovery Water Level(ft.) 36.70

MW-13D: Set I

The intervals selected for Set I were tested on January 30,2013. Testing was performed on

the borehole interval from the bottom of the casing at 59.0 feet to a depth of 73.4 feet. Prior to

inflating the packers the open-hole static water level in the well was measured at a depth of 19.74

feet. Following inflation the pre-slug water levels above, within and below the inflated packers were

16.84 feet, 11.00 and 20.63 feet, respectively.

A l-gallon slug test was performed in the isolated interval. The water level rose

approximately 5.2 feet. There was no response to the slug test above or below the packers.

Following the slug test, the pre-pumping water levels above, within and below the isolated interval
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were 16.74 feet, 8.53 feet and 20.87 feet, respectively. The isolated interval was pumped at an

average rate of approximately 0.25 gpm for a period of approximately 30 minutes; at which time, the

pumping rate was increased to approximately 0.4 gpm for a l5-minute period. The rate was reduced

to 0.25 gpm for a final 15 minute period during which time AEC began low-flow sampling

procedures. The specific capacity for the zone was calculated to be .008 gpÍ/ft.

The maximum observed water level between the packers was 45.39 feet, resulting in a

drawdown of 36.86 feet. The maximum observed water level above and below the packer interval

was 17 .44 feet and 22.49 feet, respectively. The water level in the lower zone declined and the level

was lower than the open-hole water level. This would indicate a lower head with depth but that the

lower portion of the borehole might not entirely control the open-borehole static water level.

At or near the end of the approximate 75-minute recovery period, the water level within the

isolated interval had recovered to 21.I4 feet. Recovery was comparatively fast indicating the zone

between 59.0 and 73.4 feet in this well also produced water.

The well hydraulic head data from MW-13D: Set I testing is summarized as follows:

Open
Hole

Upper
Zone

Middle
Zone

Bottom
Zone

Pre-Inflation Static Level (ft.) t9.74 19.69 19.69 t9.71

Inflated (pre-slug) Water Level (ft.) nla 16.84 I 1.00 20.63

Peak Slug Test Water Level (ft.) nla 16.84 5.64 20.63

Pre-pumping Water Level (ft.) nla t6.74 8.53 20.87

Maximum Pumping Level (ft.) nla 17.44 45.39 22.49

Calculated Drawdown (ft.) nla 0.7 36.86 1.62

75-Minute Recovery Water Level(ft.) nla 17.55 21.t4 22.57

MW-13D: Set 2

The packer assembly was lowered to Set 2 on January 30,2013 and testing was performed in

the borehole interval from 1 16.9 feet to l34.2feet. Prior to inflating the packers the open-hole static
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water level in the well was measured at a depth of 20.39 feet. Following inflation, the water levels

above,withinandbelowtheinflatedpackerswere 17.63 feet,22.25 feetand22.94feet,respectively.

Because a water level response below the bottom packer was noted during the slug test at Set

2, AEC asked that the packers be repositioned to a smoother portion of the borehole. These new

depths are identified as Set 28.

The well hydraulic head data from MWI3D: Set 2 testing is summarized as follows:

Open Hole Upper
Zone

Middle
Zone

Bottom
Zone

Pre-Inflation Static Level (ft.) 20.39 20.t9 20.1 8 20.17

Inflated (pre-slug) Water Level (ft.) nla 17.63 22.2s 22.94

Peak Slug Test Water Level (ft.) nla 17.63 t9.71 22.1t

MW-13D: Set 28

Testing was performed at Set 28 for the borehole interval from I 18.0 feet to 135.2 feet. Prior

to inflating the packers the open-hole static water level in the well was measured at a depth of 22.13

feet. Following inflation, the water levels above, within and below the inflated packers were 18.91

feet, 22.05 and 23.I3 feet, respectively.

The slug test indicated that the isolated zone should produce some water. The water level

decline in the lower zone indicated that the bottom portion of the well was at a lower head than the

isolated zone between the packers. The isolated interval was pumped at an average rate of

approximately 1.0 gpm for a period of approximately l0 minutes; at this time the pumping rate was

increased to approximately 1.5 gpm for a final60 minute period. A water sample was taken from

this zone by AEC near the end of the pumping period. The specific capacity calculated for this zone

was.068 gpr/ft.

The maximum observed water level between the packers was 43.23 feet, resulting in a

drawdown of 2I.04 feet. The water level in the bottom zone declined in tandem with the isolated
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zone but not in parallel. This would indicate that aconnection between the two zones exists out in

the aquifer and that the packers were providing a tight seal with the borehole.

Near the end of the approximate 20-minute recovery period, the water levels above, within

and below the pumped interval were recorded to be at the depths of 17.65 feet,32.65 feet and 32.10

feet, respectively.

The well hydraulic head data from MW-l3D: Set 2B testing is summarized as follows:

Open
Hole

Upper
Zone

Middle
Zone

Bottom
Zone

Pre-Inflation Static Level (ft.) 22.t3 22.03 22.04 22.06

Inflated (pre-slug) Water Level (ft.) nla r 8.91 22.05 23.13

Peak Slug Test Water Level (ft.) nla 18.9r 19.18 22.40

Pre-pumping Water Level (ft.) nla t7.9t 22.t9 23.13

Maximum Pumping Level (ft.) nla t7.74 43.23 37.82

Calculated Drawdown (ft.) nla -0.17 2t.04 14.69

20-Minute Recovery Water Level (ft.) nla t7.65 32.65 32.10

MW-13D: Set 3

Set 3 was tested on January 31,2013. Testing was performed on the borehole interval from

139.0 feet to 156.3 feet. Prior to inflating the packers the open-hole static water level in the well was

measured at a depth of 20.23 feet. Following inflation the pre-slug water levels above, within and

below the inflated packers were 19.86 feet,20.64 and 6.41 feet, respectively. The elevated head in

the lower zone was due to the pressurization ofthe interval from 159.6 to 181.0 feet (the bottom of

the well) when the packers were inflated. This would indicate that the lower zone would be

extremely tight.
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The slug test showed no apparent response above or below the inflated packers. Following

slug testing the pre-pumping water levels above, within and below the isolated interval were20.02

feet,20.l9 feet and 15.77 feet, respectively. The isolated interval was pumped at an average rate of

approximately 0.3 gpm for a period of approximately 45 minutes; at this time the pumping rate was

increased to approximately 0.45 gpm for a final 45 minute period before the intake ofthe pump was

reached. A water sample was collected by AEC near the end of the pumping period. The specific

capacity calculated for this zone was .012 gpmlft.

The deepest observed water level between the packers was 50.42 feet, resulting in a

drawdown of 30.23 feet. The water level above the upper packer only slowly declined due to

pumping while the lower zone declined in tandem with the middle zone but only about one-half as

much.

At or near the end of the approximate 27-minute recovery period the water levels above,

within and belowthepumped interval wererecorded to be atthe depthsof24.l2feet,25.96 feetand

26.39 feet, respectively.

The well hydraulic head data from MW-l3D: Set 3 testing is summarized as follows:

Open
Hole

Upper
Zone

Middle
Zone

Bottom
Zone

PreJnflation Static Level (ft.) 20.23 20.46 20.47 20.47

Inflated (pre-slug) Water Level (ft.) nla 19.86 20.64 6.41

Peak Slug Test Water Level (ft.) nla 19.86 15.87 6.75

Pre-pumping Water Level (ft.) nla 20.02 20.19 15.77

Maximum Pumping Level (ft.) nla 24.09 s0.42 38.70

Calculated Drawdown (ft.) nla 4.07 30.23 22.93

27-Minute Recovery Water Level (ft.) nla 24.t2 2s.96 26.39
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2.4 Monitoring Well Water Levels

During each packer test, AEC staff measured water levels in the three shallow monitoring

wells (MW- 1 0S, MW- 1 25 and MW- I 3 S) and in the two deep monitoring wells that were not being

packer tested (MW-10D, MW-I2D or MW-13D). Measurements were made and tabulated on an

almost continuous basis throughout each working day from January 22 through January 31,2013.

Plots of these water levels are presented in Figures 2 through 7 and the well being packer

tested is noted on each figure. The individual wells are color coded on each plot to provide

continuity for each well in all of the plots and to aid in the interpretation of the results.
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3.0 INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS

3.1 Aquifer Transmissivity

All three deep monitoring wells are completed in consolidated bedrock with only a few

fracture openings that produce water. Well MW-I3D had the highest open-hole specific capacity

and the highest blown yield when initially drilled. Well MW-l0D had the lowest specifrc capacity

and appeared to have the tightest isolated zones during packer testing. Well MW-12-D had a

somewhat higher open-hole specific capacity but was closer to MW- l 0D in penetrating rock of lower

fracture permeability than the fractured rock encountered in MW-13D.

Because the duration of pumping had to be limited and casing storage was a major factor in

the water that was actually pumped from the each isolated zone, it was impossible to calculate

meaning full and useful values of transmissivity. While one should never generclize about aquifer

transmissivity in a fractured rock aquifer, it does appear that transmissivity is extremely low along

Mechanics Valley Road based on packer testing results. Fracture permeability does appear to

increase toward Route 40 as evidence by the increased specific capacities noted in MW-I3D.

3.2 Relative'lVater Level Elevations

The water level commonly measured in deepo open-hole wells in fractured rock normally

represents the head of the most permeable water-bearing fracture encountered by the well. Because

consolidated rock fracture flow systems can be fairly complicated, it is important to understand that

there may be head differences in both horizontal and vertical directions. When packers are inflated,

the divergence of the pre-pumping water levels provides an indication ofthe head distributionwithin

the well and the aquifer at that location.

The packer testing at the North East site revealed head differences between individual

fractures in all three deep monitoring wells. There was also signifrcant head difference between the

shallow monitoring wells and the water levels measured in the adjacent deep monitoring well. For

example, the static water level in MW- 1 3 S was approximately 9.0 feet when the static water level in
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MW-13D was approximately 19.0 feet. This represents a 10.0 foot head difference and has

important implications regarding the shallow and deep groundwater flow systems at the site. While

the potential exists for the downward migration of ground water, the large head difference indicates

very low permeability in the base ofthe shallow unconsolidated sediments underlying the site. This

will significantly reduce the downward migration of ground water and any contaminants that may be

found in the ground water.

If a relatively good connection exists between the overburden and the bedrock, water levels in

both will be very close in elevation. This is often the case in Piedmont bedrock aquifers covered

with saprolite. At the North East site, the overburden consists of Coastal Plain, Cretaceous age

sediments overlying bedrock. The overburden is not weathered bedrock as it is in much of the

Piedmont. Horizontally extensive fine grained sediments in the overburdened significantly reduce

vertical groundwater flow and large head differences result. In some situations, this may even result

in seasonal perched water-table conditions in the shallow system.

3.3 Response of Shallow Monitoring Wells

As Figures 2,3, and4 indicate, there was no measureable response in the shallow monitoring

wells MW-I0S, MW-l25 or MW-l35 duringthe packertesting oropen-hole testpumpingofanyof

the three deep monitoring wells. The slight change in water levels in the shallow zone as the testing

in MW-IOD began on February 22,2013, is attributed to shutting down the on-site containment

system and/or changes in the water-level probe from one day to the next. These changes in water

level were not seen again for the duration of the on-site testing.

3.4 Response of Deep Monitoring Wells

Water-level changes in the two deep monitoring wells not being tested provided some insight

into the connectability (or lack thereof) between the three deep monitoring wells on the site. As

Figures 5, 6, and 7 indicate, there were more changes in waters during the packer testing than were

observed in the shallow monitoring wells.
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At frrst, it was suspected that all of the changes were due to pumping a particular fracture

zone in a particular well. However, since the duration of pumping a particular zone was short (one

hour or less), the distances between wells fairly significant and two (MW- 1 0D and MW- 12D) of the

deep wells did not appear to intersect very penneable well connected fractures, it became apparent

that the changes in water levels might not be due to packer testing. A closer examination of the data

plots indicated that drawdown was occurïing after pumping in a particular well had stopped and the

packers had been deflated. The decline in water levels also appeared to coincide with the last two or

three measurements at the end of a particular work day. After each ofthese episodes, the water level

in the deep well appeared to recover by the time the first reading was made the next morning.

While the greatest changewas observed inMW-l3D whenMW-12D was beingpackertested

(a drawdown of approximately 6.0 feet), a similar large drawdown was not seen in MW-12D when

MW-13D was being tested.

Since all of the drawdown occured in late aftemoon hours, it is assumed that some and

perhaps all of the drawdown observed is due to other pumping in the aquifer and not necessarily the

pumping that occurred during packer testing. To test this conclusion, continuous water level

recorders could be placed in the three deep monitoring wells to collect water data over an

approximate two or three week period. Recorders could also be placed in the two on-site

commercial wells to see if the pumping of these wells influences the levels in the three deep

monitoring wells.
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Figure 2 - lJater level response in shallor¿ monitoring wells to packer testing in MI'J-l0D-
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Figure 3 - l'later level response Ín shallow moniLoring wells to packer cesti-ng in MII-I2D.
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Figure 5 - l,later level response in deep moniËoring wells to packer testí-ng in MI,I-IOD.
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Figure 6 - trrlater level response in deep moniÈoring wells to packer testing in Mhl-12D.
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Table 1 - MW-10D Packer Testing
Royal Farms Store No. 96
Test Conducted 1-22-13 through 1-24-13

Gauging Event Time (min) MW-10D MW-10 MW-12D MW-12 MW-13D MW-13 Notes

1 Static 14.25 12.43 29.83 14.47 19.65 9.18
2 240 ND 12.36 29.37 14.40 21.36 9.14 Slug Test

3 Static 13.35 13.06 30.24 15.02 19.57 9.35
4 135 13.34 12.74 29.80 14.75 19.17 9.28
5 165 16.03 12.68 29.74 14.70 19.08 9.27 Begin Pumping Test on Top Zone
6 178 24.64 12.66 29.71 14.67 19.04 19.24
7 194 32.45 12.64 29.88 14.65 19.02 9.23
8 210 37.07 12.61 29.68 14.63 18.97 9.23 Finish Pumping Test on Top Zone
9 340 24.20 12.55 30.46 14.57 18.73 9.18

10 400 ND 12.53 30.56 14.56 18.95 9.18
11 460 ND 12.52 30.63 14.56 19.53 9.19
12 530 ND 12.52 30.79 14.54 19.73 9.16

13 Static 13.96 12.40 30.31 14.42 18.21 9.11
14 55 12.70 12.40 30.14 14.42 18.15 9.11
15 110 12.70 12.40 29.97 14.45 18.09 9.11 Slug Test
16 160 12.80 12.41 29.80 14.43 18.06 9.11
17 204 12.90 12.39 29.66 14.43 18.13 9.10 Begin Pumping Test on Bottom Zone 
18 230 32.00 12.39 29.64 14.43 18.18 9.11
19 247 44.50 12.39 29.61 14.42 18.20 9.10
20 260 81.00 12.38 29.58 14.43 18.21 9.09
21 275 112.00 12.38 29.47 14.43 18.24 9.10 Finish Pumping Test on Bottom Zone
22 315 116.00 12.37 29.58 14.42 18.63 9.09
23 355 25.00 12.38 29.71 14.42 19.38 9.10 Begin Open Well Pumping Test
24 380 25.50 12.37 29.80 14.43 19.50 9.10
25 395 30.50 12.37 29.82 14.43 19.67 9.10
26 410 35.00 12.37 29.91 14.43 19.82 9.09
27 425 39.00 12.38 30.03 14.43 19.96 9.09 End Open Well Pumping Test
28 440 35.50 12.38 30.03 14.43 19.82 9.09
29 500 ND 12.42 30.75 14.46 20.44 9.11
30 560 25.93 12.42 31.06 14.46 20.25 9.11

Distance 0 5 87 100 93 117

Distance is measured from MW-10D (Extraction Well).    
Distance and drawdown measurements in feet.      
ND - No data.

1/22/2013

1/23/2013

1/24/2013



Table 2 - MW-12D Packer Testing
Royal Farms Store No. 96
Test Conducted 1-25-13, 1-28-13, and 1-29-13

Gauging Event Time (min) MW-10D MW-10 MW-12D MW-12 MW-13D MW-13 Notes

1 Static 13.97 12.29 30.75 14.34 18.50 9.02
2 60 13.92 12.28 ND 14.34 18.75 9.03
3 120 13.85 12.26 ND 14.32 19.02 9.01
4 150 13.83 12.26 ND 14.33 19.06 9.01 Start Pumping Test on Top Zone
5 165 13.81 12.25 ND 14.31 19.05 8.99
6 180 13.80 12.24 ND 14.30 19.07 8.99
7 195 13.80 12.24 ND 14.30 19.07 8.99 Stop Pumping Test on Top Zone
8 255 14.14 12.23 ND 14.29 19.40 8.98
9 315 14.33 12.24 ND 14.31 19.34 9.00

10 Static 13.64 12.16 ND 14.25 19.74 8.90
11 135 13.85 12.13 ND 14.23 20.95 8.90
12 165 13.64 12.12 ND 14.22 21.68 8.90 Low flow sampling at top zone
13 178 13.63 12.12 ND 14.21 21.83 8.89
14 194 13.61 12.09 ND 14.20 22.83 8.87 Low flow sampling at middle zone
15 210 13.63 12.10 ND 14.19 23.92 8.88
16 340 13.68 12.10 ND 14.19 25.41 8.89
17 400 13.71 12.12 ND 14.20 26.42 8.89

18 Static 13.74 12.15 ND 14.24 19.27 8.89
19 55 13.74 12.14 ND 14.24 19.18 8.88
20 110 13.73 12.14 ND 14.23 19.18 8.88 Begin Pumping Test on Bottom Zone 
21 160 13.73 12.14 ND 14.23 19.42 8.88
22 204 13.73 12.14 ND 14.24 19.48 8.88 End Pumping Test on Bottom Zone
23 230 13.71 12.13 ND 14.23 19.68 8.88
24 247 13.71 12.13 ND 14.23 19.88 8.87
25 260 13.72 12.14 ND 14.23 20.24 8.88
26 275 13.71 12.12 ND 14.22 20.68 8.86
27 315 13.81 12.11 ND 14.21 20.66 8.86
28 355 14.02 12.10 34.75 14.20 21.28 8.85
29 380 14.11 12.08 33.38 14.19 22.26 8.84
30 395 14.11 12.09 32.66 14.19 ND 8.86
31 410 14.11 12.10 31.94 14.19 ND 8.87
32 425 14.05 12.10 31.15 14.19 ND 8.87 Begin Open Well Pumping Test @ MW-13D
33 455 14.03 12.11 30.94 14.21 ND 8.86
34 470 14.03 12.11 30.86 14.21 ND 8.85
35 485 14.08 12.11 30.72 14.21 ND 8.87
36 515 14.08 12.12 30.50 14.21 ND 8.89

Distance 87 90 0 13 183 206

Distance is measured from MW-12D (Extraction Well).    
Distance and drawdown measurements in feet.      
ND - No data.

1/25/2013

1/28/2013

1/29/2013



Table 3 - MW-13D Packer Testing
Royal Farms Store No. 96
Test Conducted 1-30-13 and 1-31-13

Gauging Event Time (min) MW-10D MW-10 MW-12D MW-12 MW-13D MW-13 Notes

1 Static 13.71 12.04 29.53 14.15 19.77 8.81
2 90 13.70 12.03 29.23 14.14 ND 8.80
3 120 13.71 12.03 29.18 14.14 ND 8.79
4 135 13.69 12.03 29.15 14.14 ND 8.79 Start Pumping Test on Top Zone
5 165 13.69 12.02 29.06 14.13 ND 8.78
6 180 13.68 12.01 29.04 14.12 ND 8.80
7 210 13.68 12.00 29.00 14.12 ND 8.81 Stop Pumping Test on Top Zone
8 270 13.68 12.00 29.00 14.12 ND 8.80
9 330 13.69 11.99 28.99 14.11 ND 8.79

10 405 13.65 11.99 28.98 14.11 ND 8.78
11 435 13.66 12.00 29.04 14.11 ND 8.78 Start Pumping Test on Middle Zone
12 450 13.66 11.99 29.11 14.11 ND 8.77
13 480 13.69 11.99 29.26 14.11 ND 8.77 Stop Pumping Test on Middle Zone
14 510 13.69 11.99 29.36 14.11 ND 8.80

15 Static 13.72 11.96 29.31 14.06 20.00 8.76
16 60 13.61 11.96 29.17 14.06 ND 8.75
17 105 13.62 11.97 29.08 14.07 ND 8.75 Start Pumping Test on Bottom Zone
18 120 13.62 11.97 29.07 14.07 ND 8.75
19 135 13.60 11.97 29.09 14.07 ND 8.75
20 165 13.62 11.96 29.16 14.06 ND 8.74 Stop Pumping Test on Bottom Zone
21 195 13.63 11.96 29.20 14.06 ND 8.74
22 255 13.68 11.47 29.34 14.06 ND 8.73
23 315 13.65 11.96 29.53 14.06 26.38 8.75
24 375 13.65 11.97 30.21 14.07 26.11 8.76
25 435 13.64 11.98 30.97 14.06 25.90 8.77

26 Static 13.70 11.94 29.52 14.03 32.22 8.78 Post Packer Testing Data
27 55 13.66 ND 29.29 ND 28.40 ND
28 110 13.64 ND 29.10 ND 25.97 ND
29 160 13.63 11.95 29.03 14.04 24.20 8.78

Distance 93 97 183 196 0 20

Distance is measured from MW-13D (Extraction Well).    
Distance and drawdown measurements in feet.      
ND - No data.

1/30/2013

1/31/2013

2/1/2013
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APPENDIX A

Typical Straddle Packer
Assembly Configuration
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APPENDIX B

Packer Test Data
For Well MW-10D
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ADMINISTRATIVE DATÀ
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Serial Nu¡nbers lL9¡¡fi Ø5qo lLi<6L
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Lorver P:rcker -Top 6 5 ¿55 CHå¡YNEL t CEANNEL ? CIIANNEL 3

Loryer Packer- Bottom tt, 66 7,o(67 m¿. = 1L,13 1,613O mA = 1?-,1\, t.6985rr.¿ = 17.,7 '

Assemblv Bottom 10, 16 s,l79Ll ruA =6í,061 1, t1lLmA = 76,8k s,l7l1 oA = 7ú,lx
;.: PåCICER niF ¡$FION

"{ui'i: t l &*' 
oiil'î 

: ðlÏ"'c,,,
- L6, LT7ç<'+ Ui,ß6i ÇH7.
: 2.5 , 16\1.¿ + 2lt . ¿oL CH 9

V-.23 72,zz

TOP , BOTTOM
fo/Lço zw/2ffi

1:r*+*if ij jIIiESiF.sEQtf,Eil[CE,',; E:1|,DR$,UEIC EEIID¡ DISTRIBUTION (FíI)-'
Open Eole St¡tic Water tevel : lL , n3

Besin Loeeius 1r ctl Prq

Start I¡flatioo 2- : l7 : ? n PRE-

INT'L,{TION

POST-

NYFLÀTION

PRE-

PUMPING

PUÙfPING

LEVEL

RECO\TERY

Be¡'in Pumuins 'w/ N
'n Pu I I3.ooz ' to.sgs, t//A n//* '

I

otalizer Prior z lZ,9t3 ' lo.?'/3, nt /h ¡'t/A ,

otalizer Post J lz.1vx, lt.llo, ¡l/ft I nlt* I

EndI.oecrus. 7:t'llz ?m 4 I

ffiR@VnEB{eäßíEqgiRÐ.iïî5; IVliscellaneo us Notes:

Prrckr "-Í"nt z,L il qb"c Toclt/ t

Pump gieZose

h¡mp ug Rate lr¡ sE#.;sEQ'uErf..@
Pumn ng Duration Slr/* TeS. r),

Marimum Drarvdown
v TIME TVÀTER LEVEL (FT)

Soecific C:rn¡¡ciw Start 7 90 n,rtp
Nature of Discharge Pe¡k 2:31 t,:
Time ol Recove¡--v Recoverv ¿:41 l0,d6e
RATE ADNISTI\IENTS sl",î r¿sf NaL (HVe r PsL'PTesoa)

fog fS1 : L6ù Þt
$lhn t5r . 3to ?sl

suIvnvIARY 
Per st"v T"sb ,,jn^ rWJpH.

(¿srl Sfrc^f - ¿ 0l h:7'l*r
4", "çþö+ aø+úer çal
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PACKER TESTING - EACH SETTING

Projecr ÃEc- ¡lor<ru nott
well: lYlt^JlOÞ - ?un. lß Diameter:

DEPTHS

rnf Lation Pressures: upper packer z 25Ò psi
Time reguired to evacuate one Lsolated intervaL

Open HoIe Water Level:

WATER TEVELS

lLt,o( ft. M.P.:

Remarks:

w.o., t]376 Set No. : lb
Date:

lower packer¡ 3OO psi

+ ltft ptpe: mins

-r oc

PoÍnt
À

Upper Packer
Top Bottom

Pump
Intake

Lower Packer
Top Bottom

l{elI
Depth

65,51 6t,,Ll at,xl tr/k c6? ,6 5 v7, 6{ t7í

Upper
Isolated

Upper
ConposLte

Isolated
Zo¡e

tower
IsoLated

tower
Composite

from - to il,o- 6$, 5"1 61.;¿1 -7/,V7 7t ,67-X?.í{ 17,6r- l?x lzAS47.6l
Water Level ll,o ts lo ,76{ Il.zvo

TESII SEQUENCE

Step
Packer(s)
Inflated

Pump
on/of f

Zone
reþted

YieIð
gpm

Duratíon
(mins )

Pumping
IreVeI

Sampled
yes/no

1
?r. ìn{,,1'"ort 0{.( ?1.v7-1.,2 V5 p/n ? tlÒ

2 ì^ flntl,n o{l 7t .t?- n. î5 M/þ 1 It/o

3 Sl ury oÇl 7/.fr- t2,gs ilrr/ft l5 ((0

4 U

5

6

7

I

9

Form 32 Earth Data Incorporated



EarthData
INCORPORATÊO

æ

PACKER TESÏING FIETD I¡IFORNTATION

wrJ'LrzorfE: ' nwlo67¡ $r\
PRoJECT: LlEc- Wo(tH nÈ5t
PERSONN

./ /
DATE: l/ zz7¡i
CLIENT: AUC
lV.O. #: tt3%

: IEï:*¡!SEæ[.1NG:.iDEB[ES": ::,";:li

PointA Cç,5X Configuratioo Filename:

PRN Filename:

current mA = static ìvater level (FÐ

open air mA = transducer depth (FÐ

Upper Packer -Top 6ß ,5 V
Upper Pecker -Bottom a ( ,11
Pumo Intalie

Lo'¡ver P¡¡cker -Top - VL '15 CH,å,NNEL 1 CHANNEL 2 CIIANNEL J

Lorver Packer- Bottom î7 , øl 6,1 q71 
^¿. = l'l ,aú 7, 471zm¿ = I t-l. ol ' 2..ÇoÇSmA. = /'/,'6

Assemblv Bottom l,tTorl m¡t = 65,5i1 5.t73Lntt, = lO,ß\' ç.1717 mÄ = 1o.63
;.: P¡\CI{ER E{FËÆTION Atltlitionr.l Calibr¡¡tion Notes: -

:;u: êlí81 i â'^\"2"*
.28.5t8) >< + aú.|.e.3

4lt
*tL
e+"3

TOP BOTTOM

7Ço 3oo
. if:#ji: jTEiSiF. S EQ U,ENCE :;, E{fÐR$,ULIC EEAÞ DISTRIBUTION (FT}-

Open Eole Static TV¡rter Level :

Besin Loegiug' 4 :0 5, ?fn
Start I¡flatioq L.l : t L 'r4 PRE.

INFLÅTION
POST-

NFLÅTIOI.

PRE.

PUIvtBIT\G

PUMPING

LEVEL
RECO\TERY

Besin Pumpiuq

'od PumDing : : 1 It¿ ,oO3 , ll,o?l ' t\l lL îú lPr t¿/t\
.otalÞer Prior 2 ,11 ,

1o ,1$ , À/ /A ¡I.W I M/þ
Totalizer Post J It'l , ooo' l. zqo ' r' l1 A- I ¡//w ' {(/h
E¡dl.oegiue 4 146 , Pn ., I , I

:*ffiRUMBWe#R,E€@iB:Dtïrì'5r iVliscellaneous Notes:

IV/ A
Pumoins Zone

Pumpiue Rate f¡åffi gg,çg¡4gtrjffi irogppr6¡gggËäSe6tt"Eg.enÆiiffi #.*ffi :tr
Pumoins Duration

Ma-rimum Drarvdown TIME WATER LE\'EL (FI)

Soecific C¡¡nacitv ¿ StÂrt '4 : ù), ?*t ,31"1

Nature of Discharge Peak U:zt :P,n 6.,167
Time of Recoverv '/ Recoverv

tl 
'35 , fn \N'lrt tf . q,5rl

RATE ADJUSTMENTS

SINVIIVIARY
tl^^n fnw l0 b z¡L,uÇ Çsøl llto¡\,t,
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PÀCKER TESTING - EÀCH SETTING

projecr Àgc- r\lor\'îH Ê,fr'T w.o. , 4376 Set No.:

well: fftr,J-\OÞ Z'ne À- Diameter:

DEPTHS

"b
Date:

Point
À

Upper Packer
Top Botto¡n

Pump
fntake

Lower Packer
Top Bottom

I{eII
Depth

?1,6 I v|.57 67.70 L76,o 15,ß 11 ,lí Iqs
, /tt 2t tnrnfLation Pressures: upper packer : f//k p"i lower packer : 3lS psi

Time required to evacuate one Lsolated interval + lift pipe: mins

Open Hole Water Level-:

Remarks:

WATER LEVELS

ll,l5 ft. r.r.p.: 70c

Upper
fsolated

Upper
Composite

IsoLated
Zone

I,ower
Isolated

Lower
Composite

from - to l/'+ ;rflJøF 6l - "15,66 11,tç, - l?.{ q5,w-w.lg
hlater Level l7."ri 1 3, u3 tî,,çgo

Step
Packer(s)
Inflated

Pump
¡n/off

Zone
fe'sted

Yield
gpm

Durat,Íon
(mins)

Pumping
IreVeI

Sampled
yes/no

1 ?k-hØ^+;on 0(( 61,ô- 7.5165 '/f\ u/t o//A Mo
2

Tn Q,,lio n "# ete -ql.þþ rvlþ tvlp n//Ê lt/cs

3 Slvq o{1 6[,0 -a5'w fvlÈ úlr r(lw rr/¿

4 (urí;n"x dtv 6[,0*"q5,6ß l,o 13 q1.16 ilqs
5

6

7

I

9

SEQUENCE

Form 32 Earth Dat.a Incorporated



EarthData
IHGORPORATED

@
PACKER TESTTNG FIETD INFORIVTATION

wïLf^rzo¡¡-n, frìtv-lOÞ 5øf 2-
PROJECT: AEC- ÌI/OL¡H EA57
PERSONNN

on ",tfúftiCLIENT: AEC '
w.O. #: 4376

j+xFjsEr.ænç Gl'iDEE'fi E$'' i; -ii
Poinr A =$a .bl

$$Ù

Configuratioa tr'ilen¿mc [h ut96fttwtob-nt

PRN Filenam.' nWloDilÀ-
current m.å. = static rvrter level (FT)

open air mA = transducer depth (FT)

Upper Packer -Top Øl '9V' lya¡
Uooer Packer -Bottom f,Lf .clO \Nn
Pump tntati" 'u 76
Lorver P¡rcker -Top qtãö CHá¡fXÈr t CEANNEL ? CHANNEL ]
Lorver Packer- Bottom 71'16 /,1'lo3l mA = l4,Vs 7,7kln¿, = 14,ul f' l.jjq6¿ = 14. tg,

Assemblv Bottom f oO ' ? f,t7O"t mÅ =-78,6[, f, I 7J¿,¡¡ = n3, þ6 5,t 711 mA = 15.6{
:.: BÀCICER niFfiÆ'T.ION tti:'+Sltlil¿¿'ii|{"'cr,r

-LÍ, þl(,x I L'l? ,z¿11' CAU

-Ll,1gq5x+Lvl0'1 cH5
TOP BOTTOM
fV/x aíl. psz

r,:i,iÊ-:' Ï[,iES;E-i s EQ tf,ENCE, ;' ':H{fÐRilf,ULIC WliD¡ DIST:RIBUTION (FT)i '

Open Eole Static Water Level : ,19.{ 5

Besinloesius 4 : I)-: Èrn
Start Inflatioa q 30 Am PRE.

INFLATION

POST.

û\FLÅTION

PRE-

PUMPING

PUùPING
LEVEL

RECO\TERY

Beqin Pumping lO 5q \,*
-ndPumoine l?-: it : Vfn I lq,qt7, r:."{(L ' lX, q lL t4ct.l31 lr l. Í'11-

J. otalizer Prior ? 14, qaL, r?...¿ 15 ' ì1,H33 ' qq. \6.1 ul .ítl '

Totalizer Post 3 lv,q95' ì1. ql7 I 11.5ro ' L\,nr\t ' 'l:Ì-,6b7 '

End Loggine 11. :5?- t ?fC\ 4 t )

GfiFiE€@ßiF.i:.l.jl; IVliscellaneo us Notes:

?u"Yur"î'r'* z'¿ kel ^!'"¿ Ittc
pumpinsZone O- 75.68
Pumping R¡te l,O otr on 5.ÊstauGFíHEsËË:sEQUEltffi,$jr!ffi
Pumnins Duration I Xí 33 øin
Marimum Drarvdown 3T.23 TIME TVÀTER LEr¡0L (ÏÐ
Soecific C:¡n¿ciw ô, AZI Start I : 3J : è'n TK
Nature of Discharge ClawC Peak 1:frt:hv. tL.lÙ
Time of Recovelr Recoverv l0 l0 F!ñ l],'1,1o
RATE ADJUSTMENTS

SIjlvNVIARY



EarthData
IIIGORPORATED

PACKER TEST INFORMATION

WELUZONE:

PROJECT:

PERSONNEL:

mU-tgD; þ,1'l- DATE:

CLIENT:

w.o. #:
I

4376
A ec ' \lok'l,l-t
î.1ru^l'tt /sP

TIME

PUMPING

RATE (gom TRANS #1 TRANS #2 TRANS#3 COMMENTS

7,tr 9t^,¿ boolnry
'9'5î¡ lq,vlrlx þ\. qq'| 14 ws1

T/V

qtil v , Lr31 tq, 47q l,t , h\b
it r+ ILr T JT 1t4.195 l'{.1y2
9:'IÍ-, lq ,qu 0 tLl ,410 lt{,1'f3?_
4, lê lü ,q57 7u,4'10 l"í tn )5
1:30 lLl, t'l-.t7 IL(,47?- lLt.41,
q- 

"6
t7 ,o3? I 5,o16 t"(,113

1:41 13.TK t3.ßß l7'L1t
4,4\. l3,nf t3, LT[,- 17, wÊ
6 útt 11 .55i t3 .346 17,517
4:u{ I s ,36q It.i7 o 17,''lI
q: qq 43 ,.1ú .wq 17,çI'I
Ç:90 ß , "13(, I s.,195 t7.163
î.då l5,tl6b 1t,11 I 17'117
Ç.'eI lz. : tL.l lK ool
q; trç ¡ 7."t5 5 17.7Y> lg, oLlul 

,

laí t0 yzt, Lc14 tj.L6o ' lró, 57 I

tN r-7 \81 ( Ëù7-Vlovr' '¿ø? in ¿r^ f,P{--
¡o izl 13,'ü+l 7), L1o 11 ,063
t0,k) l3 ¿çl ls úq t1. o47 fut¡-îraar<Sf ffi
lo:3t r 3 -t_77

t j. 3t o 11, 19 I tTt uor ù(,; ("tle/o.rl*" 6'::'H
ls: çK l3 .l) IL lt,14 53 t1,5fu $e9lo ftnþ lw
lllo o 0,6 tl. 6 rJ Yt. t çt l'1,601

rt;01- tu. u\l 1,1 .5'-5 I I (.b51
| .o4 ll,- aßlztt Ib 3o'? 17,-771

;06 l,L6 l-t. 7çi 11 ,1o5 tl,TÊ.1
Yl: lt) 1',t. ?95 17, g 6l 11 ,6ç5
\ì:z-o l, L5 Lt{, ez1 LLl. tzS 70, vqg

únfe"¡



EarthData
IIICORPORATED

PACKER TEST INFORMATION

PROJECT: àCC. N¡ôBTA TþST CLIENT:
pERSoNNEtffiw.o.#:

vr4ryUt

]M'TA[Eiwn$Gil

W
3i,Effi,Iwtwmwtrilsretuñnf

giTWY',WEEf,/3ã5ÍTI
E@/@il/EãNwilwWwrrE@fsrãIEtr-¡tlütõr,

I Lt1:aa 
I

I t¡ t,o1\l
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Diameter:

DEPTHS

Inflation Pressures: upper packer: VOO psi
Time reguired to evacuate one Lsolated interval

Project

t{ell¡

Open Hole Water tevel:

Remarks:

PÀCKER TESTING

AEc- 
^toklH 

EhsT

loD 7t¿ø- b

- EACH SETTING

w.o. , U376

WATER TEVETS

\i ,qb ft. M. P. :

SEQUENCE

4Set No.: 5
Date: t/z-/ -

lower packer: t/rO psi

+ Ltft pipe: míns

aoc

Point
A

Upper Packer
Top Bottom

Pump
Intake

Lower Packer
Top Bottom

Well
Depth

t(&,7 r \bb,b7 l7o, €t l6L tþ.7a tB¿/,2ß ßr

Upper
Isolated

Upper
Conposite

Isolated
Zone

Lower
Isolated

Lower
Composite

from - to 6l o lG6' î7 /66 ,{/ - t7 o, oo llo - tlt,7l lï4,21 ' \1í t'lÒ,11- lg\,Lv
hlater Level lz, ß71 ll .øl,l I l, 0"67

Step
Packer( s )Inflated

Pump
on/off

Zone
reþted

Yield
9Pm

Duration
(nins )

Pumping
IreVeI

Sampled
yes/no

1 Pr. ln [ü.1;,.,n o{þ 17o- tga,7'( '/N 2_o VO

2 I'\(luliun oî{ t70- t\0, 1'( ,/x tt lvo

3 f;x ¡pçer ?,^(we r
:rì.(^l .i;,,,) Lo uw a{f l)0. lço,1l ,/a 6 IV¿

4 fìri¡ Pf ,.'lø XI':.- o{t t7¡ - tto"1l
^//v 6o fvo

5 Slvø' o({ l7çt- (06'o,1 ( î,//\ 5 lvo

6 lOCtfr"\Y¿
lowr ?ncll<' tÙ"s$.¡{t a {r- lla t(L).1V

I
i' /r''l¡. 6o Mo

7 .Pv-fl dV l-\t¡- lX" ''ì ( v, 71 177 ,ol L )Fs
I
9

Form 32 Earth Data Incorporated



EarthData
INCORFORATÊD

æ

PACI{BR TESTTI\TG FIETD INFORNIATION

n*rn, tfz?/t>'
CLIENT: AEC '
w.o. #: 1376

wÜJJzoNl: fiut-toÞ &;l .3
PRoIECT: AEc' MoL¡H EAï-î
PERSONNE

i.'qti'g: sBæræç GîiD EP$I[$'; ¿'; -j¡
point A lbï.'ll Configuratioa tr'ilen¿me: 44(nobZ3

PRN Filename: fniloDz3.
current m.å. = static water level (FÐ

open air mA = transducer depth (FT)

UoperPacker-Top lL6, 61

Uooerpacker_Bo6om llO,æ
Pumo l¡talie 165

Lorver P¡¡cker -Top ¡9,0, I CH¿.NNEL 1 CEANNEL 2 CHAT\NEL J

Lorver Packer- Bottom lgq, Zfr t0,3'lüf mê, = V1Ø to,Kî1}6.¡^ = 13.Qtø , w,hßl)n¿ = t3,1(' '

Assemblv Bottom 16.Ç ,ll lllv mA, = 17?.,41 ' 5.111 mA = l1).+1'

.:.: PåCI(ER niFEr$FION Attditional C¡¡lib r¡rtion Notes:
Cn\ -?t,q)ìx+3r].215'
[l"L' *zz.þylr" 3rô.!Þ]cv.) -27:rLqy ¡ ?.6.B6u

TOP BOTTOM
vloo Llæ

r:iirb-"i*1{,,8SítrsEQU,lnteE;;':. ' E9ÐR$,ULIC ffiilD¡ DISTRIBUTION (FT}"
Open Eole Static wot.. t.".1: lj'1(t

Besin Loeeins t( :LÇ , & W'

Startlnflatiou ã :tÀ¡^ : Aø PRE.

INFLåTION

POST-

NTFL.\.TION

PRE-

PUMPTNG

PUìVÍPI¡TG

LEVEL

RECOYERY

Besin Pumuiug tl : 4Z-: ,4r,\
-nrl?umoine fl':6l , ?4 I \3.q1,q I r1-.@ rt., îl!'cl ttl,577

' ot-alizer Prior ) z 4t9 t uqô ' rr :41 4 \L7.Ot6 ',

To Post 3 \1.131 ' r9,581 ' t5.o87 4b 1Lt I

End Loegiue 3 LL frn 4 I I

RE{VreB[edReqqß:Ðtc'.'.:,:* IVliscellaneous Notes:

lu"¡Lr"'Í" ,'\ z'L Çul '^hvc -ioÇ

Pumpine Zone t't¡,Ò' l8o,qg
Pumoiue Rate Yu ôorr #äFslfl r#iHEsÃ#sg.e.uEN.Ce*;=+ji:ræ-Ëffi rr
PumoingDuration llll ,,r:^

Ma¡imum Drarvdown \\6,blt/ TIME Wå.TER LEVEL CFT)

Soecitic C:¡r¡¿citv bþqt Start ìó:ôL: AUt tL.q67

Nrture of Discharge c\e^( Peak 1O 2O3 : 4t¡ 7,36ç' '

Time of Recover.v Recoverv tt \L : y{H lt 3q'/
RATE ADJTISTMENTS

ùiccl
d il t' ,. li.:r, ,' r /ì i, ",i, , ) p."i,,. f

SIJTVIlVIARY

] , ,)e;-: '- - "' ::;'ir' l, ¿-' :' ,,','0,



EarthData
¡NGORPORATED

PACKER TEST INFORMATION

WELUZONE: TOD YI 2 DATE: T/Z'T¡

CLIENT: -F
W.o. #: q3orc

PRoJECT: A rc ' îtlOk'f H

PERSONNEL: uw.ffiJl-

TIME

PUMPING

IATE (som TRANS #1 TRANS #2 TRANS #3 COMMENTS

t6,Z\ t\.otbí t?741 t^,1bo 4-.Þ-Q-a,z-¡) ,'-.
6tèo: l5'15 | I 5,q47 l-5 ^clbtl

J

ß:zl vqt) ß qqLl t 3 1f(a
c6:.v\O tj,1T t4 ?QL \Z ott*7

n Ll' 11.îY7 t\.qtb 14.624
6..qL t t.727 .z Çi6 tz Çñ :E^ÞroÈ,r-- Q¿.¡¿o.S

6, qg ì¿.Iì0t rZ.l\ì r? ?'tl
tl.t1c\ tt.@6 ll-ø5 t w5¿4
ß,9 ro.Q7 7 ø,qa^ Q. ñ2
.r-17 il-67þ ø.bbV tt.77{ - oßt,^l-'^ vffc P<-l¿er-^ *" Qf þÊf¿-

1: o9 t9 .7j7 tz zßk t4 . ¿6?, -.^¡ã¿--._ù. tyfutL M V*
1:o7 .7tO .7ç7 2.t|70

Q:ú U Atl t Aq-7 t1. o¿l I

Q: t¡í tZ to5 lt.7ØZ- tu.63
9:to tz-267 t¡,r^7J ttt.øv4
1'L7 tL,u 2 7 u '115 t5,M
q;3 I tz .fo z t z, o58 t 5. t7â
I'?e, .J-J t z .4zt tZ-.{.ç'<- l{.Lu
7;31 t t.Áot t 2.t 70 t9,qq Lq:q{ lZ Ø,u t2,7.76 | 5..t¿L
4: tlØ 10,10f tL,9t7--' t<.tJ7Ø
q,Ø tZ,7o8' \L,1',t I t 5.¿'l4u

Q:61 tz 7ry v..w t5 5+1
q:tF, tL,75 Z t 2 u1¿l t <T*)

10:ët) tz.'/K\ lZ. u4Ò 1,.,. rçq
\0:Ô¿ tz,Aôö tZ,¿+67 t5áú 1w6 ti_47
rct'o5 ,Z.aq E 7 168 t¿l zl8
ro ,o L/ | 2.76ô 7 í6Ò Iz 7â3
t0:0(o tZ.7lb -. 7ô7 tz.6z7

r"-l
uf yart
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PACKER TEST INFORMATION

wELLf¿ONe: vf k-l I
PROJECT: êtc- ¡J**e^l f

PERSONNEL: V"¿r l

DATE: t, 4
CLIENT: AEL

W.o. #: tl3lø

TIME

PUMPING

RATE (oom TRANS #1 TRANS#2 TRANS#3 COMMENTS

v:a1 i-.7u J t'137 l, o'l7 -/ ßud.ø o(æc;(Þ*e ¿lþ_làs

t 0'.lO t1..'7 t l3 R,?6q ø,599
l0: ¡ç t7-.'ttt1 g,tt5 tZ.G,1
ro. â.o t'l,,ltu 1,1o4 .7- tLL

t ():L9 tz 719 9 /^7t ti,øq1
tD:% tL 7òo lo.loa t q.otl
,ô'tl3 t2.-ln t t a?) qtA lLl.loi
to:qq tv ßztl to , LÇÇ t4,14l
'o.K1 t¿ û36^ tø.1(o7 t4 ¿47
'5 rz.$40 t o. ?ao t4 7,Ç¿

l:01 tL 64Ll lo7 , ¿ .a7j
\l;OG t/,, o.¡^ul 7r4A út,141
U -'t L' n-.97q 3q4 lÇ.o67
tl:zl ,2.ç, L/ tt /-7ç t 1sz3 ttffird.T Wt trtø42
ìtt.3 | v,1ôq l^ ,ø,r tz,ú3
tl Sz- t LÇt.,) b,z,q lLzzO ßr",. Ð*r* !/, oo*^

\l 3< \a.1¿3 l7 ?cq tíu7 ryv!

r\. \0 fl-971 tb.\'ß lØ,lîto
ìì t \ì Y¿ r Z,Q{cl r'7,t25 t o.,6tÐ L

h.t*taa¡) c"- l-. ¿o \-o /a-sø^

r\ :ur.l ,1.*ro'1 th, o\l 7.o,%n 'tn,6A ,"-iù t,r
lt ¿lB *J,,vl.,.) 4 t3. to7 z5 113 zz.q 5?2 vtaYeJ ,,,¡t lt>.'t Clc,t j:p.yrral'io e¿

t t:5"f I /,t ú.t¿\ 3'./\\ ZLL 46
tt: 5ß /t\ t3.,cE 7,:, îhQ 2-5 cv7
l\.5q 1Y) ß.jJz- 37 a'11 z5.t8,l
\L'o1

t/
' t_l \5.b11 ,Ào .1,11 1rr: *ae

{'.Or lvl \7,t+t)\ L\?,y, L5.64ç
¡L: AÇ 1'*"yi' ù{t \4 . tro{9 7<¡.15i7

tL to t4, Áj-< {1..%..¿- Zt. t cF,

1L:tj l1r.("411 /^'í 4ZZ- Lq a10

aâ lr:u.e z
Po t "'-

,:.þ*.-
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PACKER TEST INFORMATION

WELITZONE:

PROJECT:

PERSONNEL:

róD W 3 t . f ..DATE: t 'Ul//'
CLIENT: ltec
W.O. #: 437C_Ì,

êi4- ¡.lec+\"e"sts

TIME

PUMPING

RATE (gpm TRANS #1 TRANS#2 TRANS #¡ COMMENTS

I L;u t/t lA.ltq kr,L66 \t.l7z
fl.1,4 J:A Yt f.,.61t 4a,vto 3L'1t\
tL LØ YL tA q1t q7.133 74.t9
tL 3.ry .J. t )t $. to1 \ì l. 107 e,974
\L,1'(o JI\IYH tt r?ã rr ul.l{1 3n $t tl^-.^.^) a,.lt¡û'rt .'-þ -+¿ '/4 oOu

¡L% Y,¿ ttl ,15 ¡5.øût- rlr 61 1

r?-o{l Tu tq L5l lte' ôaT 43.54-7

tL: 99 Yu ¡. ZGu 1Lt.4Ll Lt4 54t

¡2.: tß Vq 1"¡ $5I t¿rl,5L4 qb.65b

t'l ,:. Ko l/,) ,,4.35L ,z-ô, 115 117.6¿lq

¡t-:,4l l¿l-.377 lzz¿>tô 4?z¡, -t ì.rtM,rQ¿¡uP o F

tL:52- tu A7q t 7 Z.n8 ¿lâzq4

IL: €LI t 4 .4o¡ tzo.9t ¿- 9 a ¡,{â
ta.5b ltl-t?9 lìq.q% ,t6,l6t

r'.o7 Irt.ârl1 {b,tlo tu.ú
t.\ $t.5bÀ i 5. 07ø qb.b1l

¡: ìla ú,3Ø7-. tt4 ulæ tlb,rlL
:t4 14. r^,¡ tv. aqLl 4L Çra figlçn Pú0* aú Az-.¿A¡fi-)tlLz

lt Lo rrì.ôrl rl'f. '&7 l4c,.frh
t'.þ I q 6'¡al rr 1 þ5e U 6'o(Þ1

\, r' ì vl v-. ttl .Jv t^(t& n)ArIø ¡trF-e¿¡qp

\.7,5 tt). (oÄ7 rr \ .z5o u 6-540 Ðççu|r6) pþ¿.V-úø5

\:¿q 1.1,tøo ka 7rt ?.ú ß70
\...fu 7:î, Hrc2 7-h.ç)9"1 7-1.oî\'1
ìì qt 1-ç,O 75 Lb.bob 7.9 z9
'59 L?".6 11ó LA vTL ?.b (pt¡^ [., . Ir r !i,:¡ti 1 Ì:.] |

L:ø .o LL.MÒ ,?.L,YL L4'''1L\ ñt4v ôþ PuMP

+'.Dt 4a
I Lt-¡l 19 úíl Lb,LL")

?.eb ,Ì Iþ bLL LL.qt\tl 1r. ;75
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PAGKER TEST INFORMATION

w.o. #: 4316
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APPENDIX C

Packer Test Data
For \ilell MW-12D



Project

PACKER TESTING
ÀD¡'IINISTRATIVE DATA

FOR EACH 9IELT werr fY\t¡l- l7.D

(

I ) w.o. 11316

il

Puq)ose of Testlng: 5*_o/ h^ f 11,4 )ra,l,,c ,Xt"-
listory of
Testing:

U

Jt¡!t\i5 ¡
lfââ êrrf

ion ofg Point: læ_ ro l.p '0 UtocJ¿s
G.S. to u.P. _l&
Elevation

pre-test open hole water level r Z(n lí Date: t /Lf/ Tine: lOigç N,^
PT'UPING E9UIPMENT

eump S/n: [Ti$,i' HP: volts: Phase: Starter Y orG
Nominal Dia¡neter of Lift Pipe: Type Pipe:
ilethod of FIow Measurement, ßÐl.rnp$¿r
Dis¡rosition of Discharge, .,le^f

TIT,TE }TEÀSTTREMENT

now Measured: Sþp W"lûh Date start l/25h3 loate ena l/zÇl/t3
PACKER EQUIPMENT

For Wellst Q ins in dia. luninflated diameter: 3.f*ns. [ax ínflated dia: G. >T
tength of bladder: 3, bb /1,3 Spread: ñ.qf ft. Bladder naterialz ¡Quþba-
llítrogen pressure start: 16O9 eri stop: I 160 psi Arnor¡nt used: 5OO psi

TRATiISDUCERS AIID DATA LOGGER

Data Logger: 7ol¿ìl,lo ffi(,(
Transducers uPper niddle lower
Serial Nu¡nbers lL36í l¿}q0 t7_5(L
Range ö^too o-¿o0 o-Loo
Remarks:

INTERVALS TESTED

Fron To sÍtL PI{L GPI,I lpec Cap Renarks/Samples

open hole A\ofi q1.37? é,5 < o.0a. Vo
1 51p 1].q5 \5;375 zï,531 o. ?- LO,06 ÐEs
2 ß2.\5 ¡04,3 IX,3(o 73,cv.g O.Y (0, oo? Ìv0
3 l¿5, 3 5 tb n, ffis 17,306 ô,rr/o 40, ol N/O
4

5

6

7

I
persoruret on test: T, l__L"ll/¿p S ¿ßps /fn, vJoriy<o
Hoist: 9nç^1 ;enerator KW: 6 Support VehÍcaL:

rorm 31 Earth Data Incorporated



lr'o.6{

+
2,?ç

STRADDLE IPACKER DIMENSIONS
(UNINFLATED)

o.6l

DI¡\METER 0F'PACKERS

TR^IISDUCER *l

@
TR^Ì.|SDLCER t2
Q¿O I¿37O

TRAIISDLCER *3

Gßee¡t tZs$I-

BOTTOM PACKER SERIAL *
87 145,1 _

TOP PAC1GR SEFIAL

865"

N^}48 L-.::I@ST
DATES FROM __/_-/__

TO __/__/__

t3,A'

WELL DEPTH ----- ft

WELL DIAI1ETER --6-_¡N
DIAMETER OF LIFT PIPE



Project

WeTl:

hyc. l/oKTH E*sT
hw-lzÞ

PÀCKER TESTING - EACH SETTING

w.o. z t"l|?ß

Diameter: 6: Date:

DEPTHS

ser No.: OfLf/-HOtC

Point
A

Upper Packer
Top Bottom

Pump
Intake

Lower Packer
Top Bottom

t{eIl
Depth

5l.l l\/Òí lrv vþ7Êb L/1, 6 tt/ot ty/n ,T(ED Jeo

rnfLat,ion pressures: upper packer : n//þ psi tower packer ,-{/L pti
Tíme reguired to evacuate one isolated interval + lift pipe: mins

Open Hole Water Level:

Remarks:

WÀTER LEVELS

Zl.3/ er. M.p.: ø

Upper
Isolated

Upper
Composl.te

Isolated
Zone

Lower
fsolated

Lower
Composite

from - to M",t 'ã{i,*) 57- leo fV¿+ r^flt,l
ñlater Leve1

Step
Packer(s)
Inflated

Pump
on/off

Zone
fe'sted

YieId
9pm

Durat.Íon
(mins )

Pumpíng
LeveI

Sampled
yes/no

1 P.,,r"p;nO o^l 37 - t60 o,3 6o Llq.% n/Ò
2 V

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

TEST SEQUENCE

Form 32 Earth Dat.a Incorporat,ed
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PACKER TESTING FIETD I}I-FORNTATION

:'' i,+.#isB[qrnç GI¡DE]fiH$..' i;. Í¡. ffindrront"e*r,rn@
Point A 5l ' Confi guratioo F'ilename: gr^l tX 9 Z\

PRN Filename: fnhi tLÞZl =-
current m¡å, = static rvlter level (FT)

ooen air mA = transducer deoth (FT)

Upper Packer -ToP 5ul 'bf
UpDer Packer -Bottom 5Ø
R¡mo tntake -
Lorver P¡¡cker -Top -77 'q5 CEANNEL T CEANNEL 2 CHANNELs

Lorver Packer- Botdom 4\ ,ZS \,4øq? mA = 'lll't4 ¡e,4Al mA = '2fi,t4' bíqblmà. =U6,tQ,
Assemblv Bottom ¿6L'16 6,tc6tl,*1 = ¡çt,\ ; b,\6L\ mA = ì5,2J ' 5.(6û-1mA = 75'13'

:.:. På,CI(ER niFËr$FION. Adtlitional C¡¡lib r¡rtion Notes:

çå")',Ln.c''.b't x t 7n1,qo1
(-\ L - Zg,qbl(, I +. 7L5,71t,

. CÀ3 -1-1.1o1ob 1 r ¡1\.1Þ\
TOP BOTTOM

i ii,,.#.ij, 
j:IiESitr: SEQ U,ENCE ; "'; : H''fÐR$,ULIC EEIID¡ DISTRIBUTION (tril)'- *

Open Eole Static Tvùter Level :

Besin Loeeius \\ ': O(o , Aû
Start I¡flatios illM ' i PRE.

IN¡'L.{TION

posr- 
|

O\TFLÄTIONI

PRE-

PUMPING

PUMPING

LEVEL

RECOVERY

Besin Pumpinq l? , 4 5: Prn
-ntl PumDine I : I c,ß.'q2-t' Lq ,lt' ' 44 ^q¡1 I'l?, t?O ' ,

f otatizer Prio

Totalizer Post

7 X vlql t z7 r>Q1 t'lLl,317 ',

3 s.(' ça't '
t z'1, "t1l t 44;oSÒ ' 911-. '

Endlogsrus )-:O\ : Prn 4 I

i"p.iffiREI9EE{@BiEl€@'RFrI'¡'iî; lVliscellaneous.{gtg: < l,X5 oVoa..Í06
î\ek/o,rct, aù þ 0 '\ þ lo ti

Pumoinø Zone QPøn hì,>ì<-

Pumoine R¡te O "3 #.*i!..ìËìiriiGtEÈiå.¡¡.ËtðâË.r'l'ìiËtlQrty.lt¡-ì, ii:{ ÉF*Ì,:'i

Pumnins Duration Ao n t\ ¡ N/iA-
Marimum Drarvdown | ç, l-74 TIME TVATER LElEtlIÐ-
SoecificC:¡n¿ciw <O,ïlftPWt Start /g

Nâture of Discharge Peak

Time of RecoverY Recove¡'v ilÃ-
RATE ADJTISTMENTS

ó{e'r Fìa lc fc5l SU]VNVIARY
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PACKER TEST INFORMATION

oeø^Hole

$4\, t^D Sdf \ DATE:

CLIENT:

w.o. #:
Paoe I

r r/r3
Arc

@
of

Aec 'Wokr rl ,0"

TIME

PUMPING

IATE (oom TRANS #I TRANS #2 TRANS#3 COMMENTS

\110(o t a.bt1 '1ß,9e,^ tØ,b1v a--rÀQr QçroûFrdâ
\\:r\ Lø,b7D .193f11 ?9,qbL|
r\. rJ ,l-¿6,bq.s ?-¿6,-9t> a6,ù&o
tl; l5 7/ó,,1t7 Zs'd, ¿l'll +2,53t

1)

l\:ì8 78.q63 26¡]7 Z_. 74,fr1
tl: Lt 2b,Eos ø,rø4 Lg,(rbrl
ll'.'Lb 'L4.qtLl t ¿- q?l 24,7r)
tliaq Loo.Lz^1 t4".tat'\f) 2-e.q4.t
\ì:61 Ut,ít't, '11,417 -- t,4 , O57

r ?,. f)ì 7.Q.4t\ u,Ta Lq.K\
t?'.o '1ß 1At t& qr¡c L1,t:î1

tël 'Lq,,o 51
"1.0'4a

7Art<
tL l7-|r Z?.tr.¡e zg,a,1Ô, 29.¿t35-
ì?- : ùLì 1A, nl zq,m z1 , ',lql
rzr tl4 \Ìap¡ ?.tl tL6 aq ê-7 Llw ,t "f^) *"Jt P//ìg-ñff 0! 0

fl,:47 79 -?,\ za.¿ffi 1o.to7
IL: I,IØ ?.ô,q4 ø 65t 31 tXo
t7:51 3'.1 l'l- 7Ll51t 3Ll 762
Í.:53 ,'L. âfq 46. 9% sà,4tO
¡?z:54 l e7 ,h{Ø zt . 6{9 \7ø{'L
tb'J7 t4 7, &,ø 4 7, alL 4l,7ro9
\-b'''-t L Q5,lrtr 43. 1l? 'lç.Ø7
l:00 V 'l'l"1-11 44.16t qq. t7J t+5.Va 1p) lc¡t I øtw.,.,t 4b'---lt¿f
\; âl üuI Zzb 44, zt7 v3747 a< ¿-E ¿..¿

ì;to çffi ut4-ZA t+t+ 7) 7- Ltlfu
l: tq ,4a ïtl.Vlt ut'|.H6 4t"îê8
l.'l.o - 97-- 4 4 4>r. qn77t 2t \.1ô7
t. LdL .5t lt"l. itz utt. Z1K "1r.'{I'lt:L5 ,\L L4'.1 , ârl q q. 7{5 t+4.1t6"

\+o r.v

r 8t¿*Ê.t)l



t /¿r4t

PACKER TEST INFORMATION

oft'^flzd¿

tvlw-&V71

COMMENTS

WEØI3Mt

Ëffi
,,@
@f
@
-îrmETrIIIIrIrIIIrIIrrIII
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Project

WCI1:

PÀCKER TESTING

A rc - \loklH EfrsT

fiu-leÞ _e,,v

- EACH SETTING

w.o. , U376
Diameter:

DEPTHS

Upper Packer
Top Bottom

Lower Packer
Top Botto¡n

fl,io 5Lì, L1 .' 53,i7 77,15

^,1,Inflat,ion Pressures: upper packer3 V1È psi Lower packer: 370 psi

Time required to evacuate one Lsol-ated interval + lift pipe:

WATER LEVELS

open HoIe water Level, 7$'15 ft. M.P. z -foc,

SEQUENCE

Remarks:

mins

Upper
Isolated

Upper
ConposJ.te

Isolated
Zone

LOWer
Isolated

Lower
Composite

from - to loQ Qn+un¡ À '
rvot i^f þt¿ð c - 77.15 Bt,L5-léO 7l.qS- 71,L5

9{later Level \ç,15 21,13 L(,14

Step
Packer( s )
Inflated

Pump
on/of f

Zone
fe'sted

Yield
9Pm

Duration
(mins )

Punping
teveL

Sampled
yes/no

1
Pr. ìn Ç[$r., 0Çf 51 -77,q5 N/ È to Vo

2 l^ØøIro" oÇ[ F? 77,15 !lr+ IT ß"6

3 51"'r 0Ç( ,q" 1t,15 {lù 6 flo
4

P u ruo',n* 0rJ fr- 77,7s O, J., )l 26,53 s15
5

V

K̂er¿ Ja,fv^ ôYi tfl-n,?5 rvlr 3c) 2ç,t 5 fi/o
6

7

I
9

Form 32 Earth Data Incorporat.ed
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PACKBR TESTTNG FIELD INFORNITATION

wuüL-rzo¡r-s: \zb / Set t

PROJECT z AEC. II/OLTH EA57
PERSONNE

e¡^¡s, l/rg/tt;
CLIENT: AEc '
w.o. #z 43?6

Point A 5 ,la Configuratioa Filename: q51 6lnúlt> Zl t5

PRN Filename: rnwtzÞzlt
current mA = static rvûter levet (FÐ

open air mA = transtlucer depth CFT)

UpperPacker{o¡ 5t4' 61
[Jooer Packer -Bottom 56'Oo
h¡mo Int¡lie 53,11
Lorver P:rcker -Top 17 ,15 CHA\NEL 1 CEANNEL 2 CIÍANNEL ]
Lorver Packer- Botdom 6l ' Zf 5,161f m,q. = 29.15, î,ÇL37 m¿. = zr, t5' .g6Lt6 mÅ = è r. {5
Assemblv Bottom f2',"7fr s.l(lc| rnr\ = 51, ttr ; S,t6zt mA = 7s' 73 ' {,tto7 mA =75-73',

;.: PåCI(BR niFE¡tíFION Adtlitionrl C¡¡lib r¡rtion Notes:
Crrr :'- A,LoLt- 7 I Lr,tl,, I Ç)

ttl L'i -Ll,ottux X + LLï,9a1

cHs ; -Zß,T|54X +'uh/' I 15

TOP BOTTOM

310
H¿,DRi¡!f,ULIC ffiITII¡ DIST:RIBUTIION TFT}.

Open Eole Static TV¡ter Level , 26 I 5

Besinl-oeeius 9 ,î5 : hû
Stûrtlnflatioa 

-lO-01 
: ht¡ PRE.

IN¡'LÅTION
POST-

D{FL.\TION

PRE-

PUMPING

PUÙfPING

LEVEL

RECO\'ERY

Beoin Pumuins lÔ : 4L: Ìq',
-nrl?umuins ll : OLl : Fn I ¿8,151- ¿6 .)6 . LS'3U 2f ,'{ct't- l.Jo¡trí

/ otalizer Prior ) zÀ, ts( ' L6. (r I 2.5, 3É >4,ú\V .[\l¡3$g '

Post 3 t-d,l{L 27.775 , z7 ,lotL ' 1,-l,q"l1 ' tJor.l¿

End Logcrue ìì ,'5L : hrn .t I ?

itåffiBE{vf BIÈ€@:I{E€6ßuti",::f ; ùfiscellaneous Notes:
9,¡ : ì ,( 5 {t øb,rv( TOC

*¡trhrmuins Zoo,e 7{'oo - ?1.1 I
Pumpiug R¡te O.?- F4Ígt,if*-l#ff Slri66#¡ff s€SE@UEII..6E*.-.S¡''i@
Pumning Duration â! mj ¡
Marimum Drarvdown 3 \6 , TIME WÀTER LEVEL CFT)

Soecif ic CrPaçiry Sta¡t ì.s: ru : Èi'n 26-65t
Nature of Discharge Peak lO : Zt) Ls " çv¿
Time of Recovet-r Recoverv ' l'//l* I

RATE ADJUSTMENTS

SUTVNVIARY
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PACKER TEST INFORMATION

WELUZONE:

PROJECT:

PERSONNEL:

¡4w ¡zÞ /s"\ DATE:

GLIENT:

w.o. #:
Paoe I

lt
t/z(/tbw

@
of

Aec'Mok*
V'rr""h¡fg &,tc

TIME

PUMPING

RATE (qom TRANS #1 TRANS #2 TRANS å3 COMMENTS

q: s5 Lv, ti6 2í,15L z( ,l56
q: 5ç 7-Y,l3l Zï,lLl 5 Lí, tql
þioo 26, \\( 2'þ,1 )1 Lþ,tqL
[0ìol ¿6, I tL u,tal Lþ, r''t I ^ r^{i"*n ¿¡ ltìrh"'f^rvù
lo: o6 zç , 6l(, L6, 641 L'7 , t'13
t0 lo L6. atl z'Lt 6 37 a.-7,1114

10:1L zß,ótt -'L6 , 64 o Z'/,77o
lc2t I'l zb ,6t É ¿,b, bt I 7'l ,'Ì75 JLe"y ls5{ 2 9^llon¿
t0i t5 25.5>t 25, 561 ),7.tr,7 T
lol t'l 'L5 

, 5o vt 2ç . sss 21 ,lzl
l0','l-o Ll, qo1 L? , JIIL -L 

1,,6q1
roíL? 2),Joì L5 , 5'16 'L/,6X5 t¿¿ìn ltt.tt',^1 Çt-n|4øç f|¿Ø /
lo;3't 'L5 , tt -t ZÇ, çzs 27. sl z

Io :qz Ò.2' LÇ, rt t z-î, âqt 27,71L kt,'n /r",'// '''->
0 ìq5 2ç , qto 26 , ô13 Z7 ,qo6

(

loì çô o.z: Zb ,)oL L6 , 15l L7 ,1t 5
lo:51 77, to7 z1 .t7 7 7-7 "qsl
llìoo )t,Q13 17,91r1 17-q61
t l, ot- O tl- 2-ç, L5¿_ Z4 , Lll L7.q61 .",,^*1" (oKtt br( ÆC
ll :oV 2 t, uctt L6-Ssv 27.qq9 f r* O?P
ll;06 )-8. çt.l 2tr, crg z7 ,7 ç6
l: lb ,Lþ ,517 7\ -5r'l L7-737
ll;tu Lrt ,1?-a Lç " r53, 77.?rl jton Lcr lg¿.r

V



AEG - NORTH EAST - Well MW-12D
Set 1
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Project

Well:

Open Hole $later Level:

Remarks:

PÀCKER TESTTNG - EÀCH SETTING

EC- Nogf\ ÊAs7 w.o.:

lrìv- lrÞ Diameter: 6 i,rt'h Date:

DEPTHS

Set No.: L

InfLat,ion Pressures: upper packer: 3?0 psi

Time requLred to evacuate one Lsolated intervaL

lower packer z 3íOpsr
+ lift plpe:

Toc
WATER TEVELS

2î-,.t5 ft. M.P.:

SEQUENCE

Point
À

Upper Packer
Top Bottom

Pump
Intake

tower Packer
Top Botto¡¡

l{eL1
Depth

75, "fs 7,oL 62,35 *7,1 loz,7o los, Ço l6o

Upper
Isolated

Upper
ComposLte

IsoLated
Zone

Lower
Isolated

Lower
Conposite

from - to f,'7z.oz J7,ot -{t,35 lz,ls -lo¿, þ 1,05,6 - leo laL,3o -i69,(c

9{later Level 25. "|',{l 2r,u'l 22.7o>

Step
Packer(s)
Inflated

Pump
cn/of f

Zone
fe'sted

YteI-d
gpm

Duration
(mtns )

Pumping
IreVeI

Sanpled
yes/no

1 ?r";nfloi:on o{+ 12,35 - loz,70 v/t to MO

2 lnû,*,,," ö# 62.3t- loz,v t"/h t5 Mo
3 SLu2 o {'ç 6¿.31-loz, n (r/Þ 3o Ilo
4 Yu^ p aA/ 72.15- loz,3¿

,t,l/o,1 3o 73.8/> tv0
5

6

7

I
9

Form 32 Earth Data Incorporat.ed



EarthData
IHCORFORATEO

æ

PACI(ER TESTING EIELD INEORNTATTON

T,
wr.Lr-rzonm:'fflw l¿b/6e.t' t
PRo.IECT: AEc' MoLtH EAï'f
PERSONN

n*n' t/zv/ts
CLIENT: AEC '
w.o. #: 4376

lEi#jsEæTbIe:ilDEIÍFgsn'r;;¡'
Point A 7,ç, t/5 Configuratioa F ilename: 437Ámt^ILD zL-

PRN Filename: hwtzbzL
current m¡{. = static rvtter leYct (FÐ

ooen air mA = transducer depth (FT)

UpperPacker-Top 7?,oA
[Iooer Packer -Bottom í2.35
Pumo tntal¡e v 1Ll
Lorver P'¡cker -Top lo7 ,3o CIIA\NEL 1 CEANNEL 2 CHANNEL 3

Lorver Packq!'- Bottom I o5, 69 6,717L m¡{ = ?Ç.'tl' 7'6sYÁmA = d,'ll ' 7.e rg I mA = zl'4 '

Åssemblv Bottom 167' 13 Itrti må =75,?f' ,,tEZl mA = loo,ol ' ç,llo? mA = l2o.oE,

:.: PåCI(ER BIFEÆíFION Acltlitionrl C¡¡Jib r¡rtion Notes:
cH | 

" 
- ?IolLI5 x + z¿ß'3 s5

cH Zi -zt, ?tc\ x t y:o, ?.? 3

cH3: -"1, 5lg4x tL'll' l6/.
TOP BOTTOM

3./o 35O
r:,"a,S* ifr.ESiF" SEQ tIElltCE;;' :.' f,}|DRlS,ULfC m*U' nfS¡fngUTION (FT)'-' ''

Open Eole Static watei Level:-29, il
Beqin Loeeius I Z;: 3Y : ?'l
Start l¡flatioo lL, 114 : ln PRE.

INFL,ITION
Posr- 

]

NYF'LATIONI

PRE.

PUMPING

PUMPING

LEVEL

RECOVERY

Ber¡inPumuias I : l1-t ?n
-nd ?umpin e L ZLz ?n 1 1.l.qoç ' 25. wl , zs. zf( , 25. So'/ ' zr- r77

)n ) z(,Ll ll , zs-. ?(:1 , lç,38o 7t. eLr3 t 61,lzv ,

T Post 3 29,10s ',
27.703 ' zt, lfl ' 2V.706, L?,atl I

End Logsiue '3, 36 , PA 4

FÅYEts[€ä.rëE€€IRitrtil'¡.li; Vfiscellaneous Notes:

Pq,"rer-T" ol ì-r5 (¿r crhue Toc

-.!*rPumpius Zoo,e 67,35 -loz,3o
Pumpiue R¡.te O.z/o;a'l

Pumning Duration 3 pi n

Ma¡imum Drarydown çç.U TIME WÀTER LE\aeI{F:n

Soeciñc C:¡p¡rcilv < o' Oo'7 Start :od .(ñ Z*, ¿61

Nature of Discharge Clecr Peak ):ot , Pm t7. 77t
,L

Recoverv :4L ' 
(m )r', 1? q

RArE o"åu"äryilTf'''*¡^7 o'v 3e^ (z o,t fÂ -r'¿t f ù

SUIVNVIARY



EarthData
IIICORPORATETT

PACKER TEST INFORMATION

wELrrzoN e, nv ¿b f 6eJ-r
PRoJEGT: frtc - lvorerí aksr

DATE:

CLIENT:

w.o. #:
t

t/x/sw
r.¡s7.€

-

PERSONNEL: T T,'z'^b' t// 5f SJú,|øJ

TIME

PUMPING

RATE (oom TMNS #1 TRANS#2 TRANS #' COMMENTS

lzì 3Y ?r^ L$,''l?P L6,vtt7 ZY.'/22
tz:41 zí. Lllo 'ztr,Ll l6 zr. vL
l¿;r.tlt z(,lof ?1. Lil I Ll,loî ø"'" 'ifl^l'" I t?:'rf
l¿.'50 as,757 29, ?LO Z7.Gþ
lz:95 Zç. "rsg zr,Uo L7.æ7
t¿;5( z,s, l5o ? ç. u? L7.Yi ç
t:oo f^ L\. t'fî t ç. z*l 27.903 sl;s nl h,"l
r.; dl 7 s.ulqO 11.773 L7. 73
l) arl zs.'/26 17. trz't tt.155
,'o5 2s, vt3 l? .rrt rz.716
l: lo 29.375 Lo,o7) zr.ö5o
l: l7 z5,slL 7ó.zzy L8. lÒ,1

l: ¿1 Z 1, 3.t3 20. vrj zl,ilf
,;35 z5 ,3zg ?o.î7,€ zl.tst
¡:u?^ z5 .3L5 ?þ.2 ?q L{,tvS TnSerf Y unl
l: So 21,3æ It,3ll zv.|vv
t:lL 2 f .zçç l{. slo zt,lfl 51^.t fu^P
l;5"1 O,L zç. zrl z2 . Yr6 Z(. ¿nl

Y

t:56 ? ç.2v7 23.teo Z%. zn
l:5t 25.276 ?-7.ovg zK, l?{
2:oo Ô,L 2 ç.?2' 77.otz z {, z.ot

2:oY O,L z, .tó7 jr, z6l zv. ßD ki,n Uk ìqcr'eus+

7: o{ 0, "l 75.32o 3t, o?l 7(. ¿tl -,/
7:ot 2t.33< 4q.ot3 26.L33
2',lO o,q L9.379 ¿ll, zr/q zY, ,31 t
L'.17 zs .37ô ,2.7r5 Ztr. 637

Z, t5 25 ,7zz 59. 7 tt zr. esE
2:16 zS,LtJg €t, loj zî.66 6
L: ll 2r.Lt6L 65, o 5J ZY.Gzo



EarthData
IIICORFORATED

PACKER TEST INFORMATION

)
wELuzoNe: Yvlw-lzb/.,¿r * DATE:

PROJEGT: hqc- Mo*rt| , E lfsT cLlENr:
pERsoNNEt: T Tr,^ç¿tt/ 3f sùtas w.o.#:,

HffimIIIIIIrIIrIIIIrIIIrIIIIIIIII-IIITIITII

qwk v"lue Ê^:l¿r"- çt-t'# ta
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26q, 28

õ30i'32;34
el 36F38
=40eî3846ä48o50o52

54
56
58
60
62
64
66
68
70
72
74
76
78
80

AEC - NORTH EAST - Well MW-12D
Set 2

- ¡
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Time

6 - 160.0) 
l



PÀCKER TESTING - EACH SETTING

Open Hole Water Level:

Projecr ÅEc- ¡loaru not,
WetI: fnu/-)ZÞ _ _ _ Diameter:

DEPTHS

rnfLation Pressures: upper packer: 365 psi

Time reguired to evacuate one LsoLated interval
WÀTER LEVELS

Zq , ì"t ft. M. ¡,. :

Remarks:

w.o., tt376 ser No.: çe( J

lower packer: - psÍ

+ lift pipe: mins

fæ

Point
À

Upper Packer
Top Botton

Pump
Intake

Lower Packer
Top Bottom

WeLl
Depth

I l(,,,5 ILT, OL I¿5 ,35 v lll 1r15,3 l4l, L 160

Upper
rsolated

Upper
Composite

Isolated
Zone

tower
Isolated

Lower
Conposite

from - to fl - .\L_L. gr Iz?.0¿ ' lLS,35
. r-

Iz,"st - i6o vl?'"?t"t.!- lr/5,1- /tlî.6
hlater Level

^7,9 
7( G 29,13 L1 ,17

TEST SEQUENCE

Step
Packer(s)
Inflated

Pump
on/off

Zone
te'stecl

YieId
gPm

DuratÍon
(nins )

Pumpíng
IreVeI

Sampled
yes/no

1
Pru:,., P/,ù'rt Õ[ç 125.35- l6o v/r+ l0 ¡/o

2 'f .' Cl^Ì,',^ oçç 't7ç 7s- l;o fr//N ?-r) r\/o
3 á"h 0fp lL' 3s- t6o fv/þ to

^/D4
P,J -?',n * OM L9 35- lóo a, 5/ t,o A7 lt7 Mo

5 ReCoverq oçç lzs ss - 16o
^,/Ã

6ç 16^L1 Mo
6

V

7

I

9

Form 32 Earth Data Incorporat.ed



EarthData
IHCORFORATÊO

=@
PACKER TESTTNG F"IEID INFORÑTATION

t
w¡¡Lnoxn:' fnd-lzù/ €x-;Y 3
pRoJECT: AEc - Ìt/oLtH EA57
PERSONN

t,

,n r, t/21/t3
CLIENT: AEc '
w.O. #: 4376

-¡q$æiSEG[.E{GIiEE}fi E$'-''i;'ji
Point A I lî'T9 Configuratioa tr'ilename: 43'llmr¿lzDZ?

pRN Filename: ft.tvtZD?J
current m,å. = static rvater level (Ff)

open air mA = transtlucer depth CfÐ-

IjpperPackel-Top \?.7pL
Uooer Packer -Bottom l1-5 r35
Pump Intali" * ll7
Lorver P¡rcker -Top lq , ,b CHAIYNÈL 1 CEANNEL 2 CIIANNEL 3

Lorver Packer- Bottom l\n, þ 6,t557 mÀ =Vq,t1 ' q,nql mA = ?r'1.1-7 7 , ts tl s¡ =21'Q1 '

Assemblv Bottom I 50 ,tZ I,tß¡1 ru.å. = 116,45 ,,tltl mA = l4s,oY , 5,ß01 n¿ = lLlT ,¿$ '

-.::, PåCICLR E{FETT^{FION Arlclitionrl Cujibr¡¡tion Notes: - -,
rþl I ,' -19. 0"116X I L66, 151

.r, t - z(,168( r ¡ 243,ßt'
CH3: -L6;63?lx I >7z"l6b

TOP BOTTOM

76h
EILÐR$,ULIC m*¡, ntStnmUTION (FT}I

Open Eole Static W¡ter Level: 71 ' l I

Besin Loegiug' 4 l0 Arn
Start l¡flatioo 8 z0 È¡n PRE.

INFLI.TION
POST-

T\FLå.TION

PRE-

PUTYTPI,NG

PUÙfPII'{G

LEVEL

RECO\'ERY

Begin Pumuing q lÒ A-
-nd ?umDi 37 Arn 1 2,1,113 ' 2).ètí5 27,176 Lí,.|sb ' L7 ' 6zz-
J ntnlizer Prior z z1,tLs 27.5ß7 ' tî.615 ¡17,\o6' 76. zqî

izer Post 3 7ol , tqe , L), Gt1 , lct,474 IlT t 7lt ' q5,q1L l

Eud Loesiue l0 L)b A¿n +
t t

Ë¡ÆlP.E{VIEB{€Ð:F.E€Q;BÐ$+5; IVliscellaneo us Notes:

PumoiueZone lZ5'3 5- | 60
PumpioeRÂte o,S/t,O ìriiffi$Fiffi€+Ëi:Ítrffffi íj+.i-=:Éã.î;i:-æ.'å:.:ì:iù:þQf rei¡tL.I!-Eõâ.8äi ¡iËi.\7 tll-EL\.\¡,.s'-.-+¡*

Fumpiug Duration a1 .',n
Marimum Drarvdown 17,41 ' TIME WÀTER LEVPI]NÐ-
Soecific C:rpaciw - .- 1O, ol Start I :ulO : Ar' 27, s67

Nature of Discharge A e ^1 Peak A:u lr Èv" at,3I1
Time of Recover-v Recoverv GI lù fi>^ /N- I

RATE ADTUSTI\MNTS

SUTVNVIé.RY



EarthData
IHCORPORATEO

PACKER TEST INFORMATION

wELUzoN e: fnV¡z¡/'W > DATE: (3 '
PRoJECT: Aec ' ¡lokr rl nol cLlENr: A?i

PERsoNNEt t.l.-^ul/sf futçs w.o. #: !376
Page I of--

TIME

PUMPING

IATE (Epm TRANS #1 TRANS#2 TRANS#3 COMMENTS

6¡ l(rr!^ 8",t l" Lælq'f
ß n-b" L1 , t56 L1 ,tbl L1 , t50

Sì rø >1, t "11 L7, I b5 2,7 , l3l
ß: tl zq . 175 tA, l&3 Lq ,l3l
6: t6 21, t 3L A1 , IL5 29, t37
K: z.o LT. \i5 Lc't . l7l zq . l'1o çr, fop pu.t<,r til4í!_L
6" )L ?;7, 7ol L7 ,5(q zl . ç60
(:>1 zt ,771 a7 ,u%5 7,1. 5t 3

6,' 40 tl .c<lL tt,5lo Zl cz3
l; iL â,1,q l1 27, 5z) 17, sql
*i5 )'1, csz 27 ,5v I ),7,6É9
î:3f L'| , rll o L7, l7l L7, Co?
8:40 tt.4K5 1-t.511 2.7.61 1 Slu+ lc"]
*iql >t. ot{S 22.5.11 )a-nfl a
s:LT 5 L7,464 22.527 ZL.6oQ
g; vg ?. /,7{Z z2,.tE6 2-Z,Vlß
8:50 ),1,atq 2,7 -K63 2A,72' ( lov.e rì"

S:57. Z'¡, é16 3
^7$67

a3,oLq fS"r, )¿1n¿r,Ï 1 /'*tP
4:rso 2'7 ,111 11, vttT 'l 1 '6zct

V

'1:o5 27, ql3 I cl ,6Ø5 11 ,tíL
n: to 2t. 716 tq . 6'ì.ç lq,17Ll çrn(t Turn P
9; ìl 0,5 2rr , 1qç L3, d17 L9'13'l
otltL a7 . qciq 21 , n65 z-1,311
âltY 2-1 ,Qc¡ 6 3Lv cTl jl ,.3rt t
Q: lcl 2-?. " n"t I tl'?,3(z u-7, ç5(
;¿o 4"5 ?.ï,08L. uv,'165 {-+'-l 

" 
(,'1.\

.IiZL 2í,ltl 5 t l ,,!c7 çL+ ,541
1; zq 2ç, tll S4,q7t É0 t azV

1; z6 0r5 iß, t"¿l 6 Ç, 'tsj 6\,1t-¡¡



EarthData
IIICORPORâTED

æ

PACKER TEST INFORMATION

wELLtzoNez lvtw-tu/ sel1^ DATE: ì t,

GLIENT: AIZ
W.O. #: q 31.{

PROJECT:

PERSONNEL:

ÈC - Mtt(.1t¡ g¡5

TIME

PUMPING

RATE (oom TRANS #1 TRANS#2 TRANS#3 COMMENTS

Q:26 o-S 1Þ.0 n L¿_þ 61 ,rç 64,69¿
Cr:l-1 ,O 29.263 J6 ,5to 7e . (zf (.Å, {n¿,7a1- g4--
qßa Z6 , LIJ <0, 7L/ 1 10, 7o$
q:iL l,o z6 " il6 7L ,76'7 q2 

"ß77
qr-bL1 zq, ,351 l0l, 6z'l tot.8 6,6

1'zl
"8,

31t ¡¿7.9Sl toz , ssl
qi36 28. a llI- f:tl, l13, rcr
9:iz tg.tl56 ll1. 3o6 1l,7,4
4-29 26,q5{ 13, fJ 25 I s ,')1 Met ya,lvt?

z tq0 zl , çqq llz ,9?L ltZ.9a+o

Q',4T Lg, 57,L lZ, v67 I lz ,rt.
q"l1g >9,17é ll0, 63L llo zz3
q: 51 2$ -lut7 lool ,tb7 l06. 73ol

¡:f7 L'6 . "t50 lo7,v67 lo7,rt l6
I.'r íâß \04, t13ç I- '
lo: tl 7q ,261 lû\.ï5q lùL.|oe
¡0, zZ L'| , rz5 tol.r(7 lol,Sol
l0tz 5 4,sß loo ,954 'too,57g
t0;3(1 /yl,"1)L v?,773 11,6o"1

toiT* 2q, qq 6 19', ooi 7ó.{to
to'36 78 n5o6 1ß " çeS q6,2-l(
lôl1iØ' L'l 

" 53L 1( , n.t 17,no
l0" t+o Ít . s61 17 

^ ço5 1-l ,n7
[t',t'l h L"1 ,6¡.L '6 . ¡-qÇ 15 .,iT fiç' &;,otur
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APPENDIX D

Packer Test Data
For Well M\il-l3D



^"fü$iËä"üïlänSo*oeroject AEc- VoAfH rA,ql FoR EÀcH Í{ELL

;rr.o. 4316
Írell rYW/ - l3D_

Purpose of Testing: 1a.pl!n* o) liø,trr¿-lte ),^^+r/r
Iistory of
Testing:

U

$o1å., Toc l-," koq oÇ b\ocçS
.foCGl#. to l{.P.

Elevation
lrl)

Pre-test open hole water level: Date: Tine:

Pt ttPrNG EQUIP!,IENT

Pr¡mp S/N: tr"îð.þ"t, HP: vorts: phase: Starter Y or N

$onlnal DÍaneter of Lift Pipe: Type Pipe:
[ethod of FIow ldeasurenent: f{ol^fnoþf
Dis¡rosition of Discharge:

TIUE I,ÍEAST'REMENT

ilow Measurea: ,5[og i,^/^[ûh Date start l/L1/tt loate end l/31/13
PACKER E9UIPI,TENT

For t{ells: $, ins in dia. lUninflated dianeter: 3.5 ins. l,lax inflated día: 6.2{
tength of bladder: 3,ll/3,r- Spread: ), tLl ft. Bladder naterial r Kybbr
llitrogen pressure start: llOO psi stop: 5ú) ptt A¡nor¡nt used: æ psi

TRAIi¡SDUCERS AIID DATA LOGGER

Data Logger:

Transducers uPper middle lower
SerÍal Nr¡nbers 2381 lzs1o lzglu
Range o- ¿oo o"Laù o-Loo
Remarks:

INTERVALS TESTED

From TO sf{L PTIL GPI,T Spec Cap Remarks/Sanples

open hole ?z,l{ tl8.ot5 3,0 0.t¿?t&
1 56,t{ 13,316 6,sL tlLl.75 u), rl 0,ol ?tfr *^rlrl'
2 il6,1L 1314, l6 LL,Z3 ¡ú/È t//t\ v/t+ R.rot þ g,w)4*r b''r-holl¿

ab 111,17 135,L3 1i. i¡ LtT,ltl t'5 o,or7 w Sq^Ple,

9 J?.0'l 116,¿( 11 ,15 Ðo,'l t 0.T5 0'o1Sffi â,^/le,

Personnel on test: f.lr,_!r\t 
/ s( sþ{*s

Hoist: 5ffi\L Senerator KVI:. .fi Support Vehical:
Form 31 uarth Data Incorporated



STRADDLE PACKER DIMENSIONS
(UNINFLATED)

TOP PACIGR SERIAL

g6sL

/6,'',17

rog NA¡YE A-&-j&g
DATES FRON --/-_/__TO __/__/__

TR^NsDucER *l

t^ti!.e tz't66

TR^NSUJCER l}2

K"r), lz-s?o

T&\I.ISDUCER #3

Çrr¿n l-?-317-

BOTTOM PACKER SER¡AL #

87 "15, I

DIAMETER OF'PACKERS

PI,T4P

2,?6
YI

^.qL

t6.6Þ

Eanth0ata
INCOBPORATED

WELL DEPTH ----- ft

WELL DIAMETER 
-_6__in

DIAMETER OF LIFT PrPE -&--i"-



PACKER TESTTNG - EACH SETTING

Project hEC- ït/oø H þþST w.o. :

well: [)^lt/-l3D Diameter: 6:¡ Date:

Open Hole Water Level: ZZ'96 ¡¡. M.¡,.:

Remarks:

w6 ser No.: ofu^Lt/otlt

/. ,)
rnf lation Pressures: upper packen M/ft e"i lower packer z l(þ pti
Ti¡ne reguired to evacuate one isolated interval + lift pipe:

WÀTER LEVELS

mins

DEPTHS

Point
À

Upper Packer
Top Bottom

Pump
Intake

Lower Packer
Top Bottom

Î{eIl
Depth

41, LLI M()+ hn k) 4?, ô tV,* /^( 'rþJ tsl

Upper
Isolated

Upper
Composite

Isolated
Zone

Lower
Isol-ated

Lower
Composite

from - to V* 0n(lo4r) 5? - lrl [i/tr WLhl
$later Level

TESr SEQUENCE

Step
Packer(s)
Inflated

Pump
on/off

Zone
re'sted

Yiel-d
9pm

Duration
(mins)

PumpÍng
IreVel

Sanpled
yes/no

1 (,^g.n2 Arl 51 - 16Ì g,o 3? 117,8 I MO
2

v

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

Form 32 Earth Dat.a Incorporated



EarthData
IHCORFORATED

æ

PACKER TESTTI{G F"IELD IN-FORIVTATION

/
w¡;,:Lfzovn,' r'')w-Bb /Anel ZPrw HJe nxrnz thT z

PRO.IECTz AEc'lt/oL¡H EA51 CLIENT: AÈc '
PERSONNEL: T4r.*b¿ll/ 5? ,*.(os vv.O. *: 4376

i.+#jsEli['E{GiDEPffi $"¿-;í¡
Point A qq,) Configuratioa F'ilen¿me: 431(Uwltbopnl

PRN Filename: hwllbzlûpn
current m.4. = static water [eve[ (FÐ

open ¡ir mA = transducer depth (FÐ

Upper Packer -Top 52 , îçl
uooer Packer -Bonom ,b.lJt
Pumo Intali" t- 5Í)
Loryer P¡¡cker -Top -7 3, 39 CH.åTYNEL 1 CEANNEL Z CEAI\NEL 3

Lorver Packer- Bottom 76' 66 6,looz mA = 72,13, 6. f<ø mt\ = 22,13' 6,7êl-çm¿ Q-l,913'

Assemblv Bottom 7lr 7l S. ì6?O m,t = ,11,L4 ç,1€13 mA = -'ll,11, 5 ,lêlomd, = 7 l, 11 ,

-.::. BåCI(ER AIFE¿$FION Aclditionr.l Culib r¡rtion Notes:
6{ I i-a(, ØTtX +11?, loþ
CflL'.-2gz ?o) à + âln ,1C

cu 7 - à1. t8>l x+ â/ t. 6?3
TOP BOTTOM
rrlis v/ f+

r ii¡#; jl,iEsírj s EQ II,EûicE, ;' :
' H¡aÐRItULIC ffiAII¡ DIST:RIBUTION (F:T);

Open Elole Static TV¡rter Level: ?3,*3
BesinLoeeius 11 :46 r Pr,^

Start Inflatioq V/È PRE-

TNT'LATION

POST.

N\FL.\.TION

PRE-

PUT./fPTNG

PUMPING

LEVEL

RECOYERY

BesinPumDinq 5t ü- Qrn
pumoing (,oL:pn I M/l\ l/ zz,f 6l ql,ll"l t

otalÞer Prior ¿ 2 '{t/lA î,/.1.A t L.ç 48.o3s
Totalizer Post 3 N/lì M/Íl , '12, fs1 , vIî,639,
End Loesine á 2q Qr^ 4

t

ffiËEUdVIBBtffi'ffiggRD.iri!;.î; iVliscellaneous Notes:
fvo 5AmPL6

PumpinsZone Ô- \(O
Pumpiug Rate 7 o n sF#suqumr,@
Pumoins Duration 40 -ìrt
MarimumDrarvdown ?A,ll-l TIME TVATER LEVTL FtI
Soecific C¡¡paciqv O,ll.")oYçr Start M/N,
Nature of Discharge Cl"^r Peak

Time of Recovery Recoverv

RATE ADTTTSTMENTS

SUIVNVIÄRY o?rw t1oLV. T.sl-



EarthData
IIICORPORATED

PACKER TEST INFORMATION

WELUZONE:

PROJECT:

PERSONNEL:

mhlt3Þè- ?.o,e! 1ft,¡ DATE:

CLIENT:

w.o. #:

Paoe I

/zrlsw
@
of-

Aqq:l\þ(?¡
T,1r,.tç,ll4il

TIME

PUMPING

RATE (gpm TRANS #1 TRANS#2 TRANS#3 COMMENTS

t'ìiLl6 ?¿L, 50'? ?rL ,g I 2L,9 ll ôh.f ß*c'4fu
q; +î 22, çLi ?7, 530 ¿2. Q,l
U'^5O ,.2. ^ s60 22.Ç9ê 22,551
L/r 5L

^2^,58t1
)-2.571 2,2.51o

5;o"l LL'7(7 7/.,77 | 72,'lLll
T;rs1 22. 7fl z7 ,7?3 zz. 772 4sþ*n f--^/
Ç; t'?, 2) .17-c. ú-.tt-q 2>,1L\
q: ?"O 2Z ,l3e zL,lL17 z.L,1l16
E'?,L- 22.gçl ZZrT-?l 27. Nr3 KTNL:. Qvfi
ç: z9 7,O tj ,7Eq z7 ,ll5 t3.61t¿
5 .v9 ?, o 2V ,io7 26, 766 2?, c¡sL
Ç:27 7,o 2q.xl ¿1. 5S?- 21, O1A

\: zo 31,?c>6 31. úgb 3/,, t? rt

S: 33 311 .57L ?\ , ß07 33.66q
r'16 Z,O 35 ,,5í1 ?,9, sq1 3rr,l6f
q: i'l 36 .4,q 6 \6,olt3 3r^751
Si qo 4-o \ï, Go l 3&,æß 37.355
ç:ß 40 , t(ß ,l)o ,'l-qL 2d,714
Ç:tt6 b,o \1, oqr r{f , tjj 47 ,St'l{
(. ¡+Îi vl9.toß.5 tß,- t31 .to rq6L
F.'.60 3,o 14? e'&0 t+j,Lqo t¿ l.u6t{
5i 51 ,1I.373 A4 .1c4 qr.6L5
St56 Ll 5,67 I I+\,Qo3 \i .67I
qãF
6; óo ?,o Ll k.1?L V7 t o1L r,{I , I Ftf
ó joL q7, 

6 tr t'19,.,o35 LtS,615 )vrnP ù'r-¿'lerr,
6'oS Ll,4 .315 uq. <*s u?, L+qq

(,':07 4L.aql 'l.t5,l?Ll 4l . uo\
Ç: to 4l,ttt5 '{l , 3A7 ol ,eî\
6i
Ç;

IL
t1

lo,qn'îF(
3'7, 6ít
3'l ,6rt

-3e, 
r¿9

40 ^ Lo?
37" lrL
37, r3v
3ç.771

7d'l tr¡P
36,6LL
5É.ll'31

39 . S¿t
6ft
6.,L I st'r 4Y'
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Project

Wel]-:

PACKER TESTING

AEc - túoti+ EhsT

rûw- r3D \ .v -

- EACH SETTING

w.o. z 1J376 Set No.: - I

Date:Diameter:

DEPTHS

6 inc

PoÍnt
À

Upper Packer
Top Bottom

Pump
Intake

Lower Packer
Top Bottom

l{el1
Depth

41,\q 5A,tl x,,lrf "' 4í 7 3.ß 76, 6l tfl
Infl-ation Pressures: upper packer: 33O psi lower packer: 3lO psi

Time required to evacuate one lsolated interval + tift pipe:

WATER T,EVETS

mins

open Hole tfater r,evet- , - f|:f!- ft. M.P. , ToC

Upper
Isolated

Upper
Composl.te

IsoLated
Zone

IrOWer
Isolated

Lower
Composite

from - to ln (t^5i¡q Sz.vt - futrf %,1"1-73,5( 7c.et- l6l 73.9ç7ê.ß6
Water Level 16,?3'l l.Stg 2þ,XbL

TEST SE9UENCE

Step
Packer(s)
Inflated

Pump
on/off

Zone
fe'sted

Yield
9Pm

Duratíon
(¡nins )

Punping
IreVeI

Sampled
yes/no

1 ?rcìn-fL*i, n oç€ 56.1+-73.y6 vlp l5 Vp
2 l,¡(l^{i,n o€r sctt- 7t ,3ç ru/Þ r¿5 Mo

3 9-r o,k SClu -733{ ¡//f+ l5 û/o

4 p,^þ)n^ ON ì6,tq-73.36 Y, ?o ,/6.rt5 gE>
5

v

6

7

I
9

Remarks:

Form 32 Earth Dat.a ïncorporat.ed



EarthData
INCOFFORATEO

æ

PACKER TESTIi\-G FIETD INFORII1TATION

) -)-' "

wy¡:Lnovæ, n /ßÞ / 1e:Y, I D^rE, lßò/ft
PRo.IECT: þEc' l\/ot-rH EA57 CLTENT:. Apç '
PERSONN w.o. *: 13?6-

" ;.'.äïFiSEGTBT GxiEEBIE$n' il :¡li'
Point A 47 ,-11 Configuratioo ['ilename: LI'5'1 6 rnwlj>Zl

PRN Filename: rfU/ laoZl
current mÂ = stalic rvîter level (FÐ

open air mA = transducer depth (FT)

UooerPrcker -Top 5T,ll
UooerPacker -Bottom 56, lt'l
hrmo Intali" 4Cf
Lorver P¡rcker -Top 13,31. CEANNEL 1 CEANNEL 2 CHANNEL 3

Lorver Packer- Bordom 76, 66 6,tí95 mA = 17,7"1' 6,1'tS7 mA = lq.7'/ ' T,olotl mA = ,7,7y'
Assemblv Bottom 9.lg'to rtrA = \1,2'l ,.t613 mA = 7l ,17, E.t6vo mÃ, =11 , FI '

:.:ïEACICER tr{FEå{FION Aclrlitionrl Culib r¡tion Notes:
ctrt t i +L'6,øl\lrt >-r t16'Á1Ll
CHz-i -?l,q3oSx ¡ lZo, 5í3

Ctl 3 : -?,7,111j x t'Zl ul, 13 I
TOP BOTTOM
9o it4 O

i i"+,*;bi ITESitr. SE'Q UæNCE' "' ; :' EYÐRT{,ULIC ffiITD¡ DISTRIBIITION Ítr!T)-
Open EoleStatic lVater Levet: I L 71

BesinLossius 4l':er0 : Ao
Startl¡flatioa 6 : 15 h,-'t PRE-

INFL.\TION
POST-

[\fFL.\TION
PRE-

PUMPING
PUùTPII.fG

LEVEL

R-ECO\IERY

BesinPumuins q:33, frrn
-ndPumDine ll2O7: h 1 11. G?S , lc 83 Ic,'t34 11,u7 I l7.I,tz- ' '

talizer Prior z 11 ,69? l.oo8 , K,5ß 4e .eÇb ' Ll ,31L '

T Post 3 I1,117 , 2o,6T0 ' >9.<6G?-' L7'qL+q , À2-. ç6á '

Endl.oesiue ll ,2f , Aø 4 t

irt'ffi--*R@dYIPB[elmme@[ÈF-Ê'î.f ; lVf iscellaneo us Notes:

R*&*rr" aLr'.r. Trc: t'1$ ft
Pumpine Zone 5€,,111' 73,31
pumpineRÂte 6,25 /ô,"t i-:{$¡:rygg ræ-.5€w ue¡iiqç{t:'iiw Tå

Pumnins Duration 10 nn.'rl s

Marimum Drarvdown 34' 3 5 I TIME TVATER LE\'EL G'T)

SoecificC:¡n¡¡citv O.O t ?fih' Start Q :r.ra : Ar,-, l+ri#.S ll.æ¡,
Nature of Discharge C)e-af Peak 9:ôl :*øt 5,62Â
Iime of Recovery Recoven It Èrn 7,qt o
R¿.TE ADTLTSTMENTS

SUTVNVIARY



EarthData
INCORPORATED

PACKER TEST INFORMATION

WELLZONE:

PROJECT:

PERSONNEL:

nw ßâ Sa-{: I DATE:

GLIENTT

w.o. #:

r/so/¡3w
@Aec - ilJok'f þt

1.1r u^L'l( / sf Sùtcq

TIME

PUMPING

RATE (oom TRANS #1 TRANS #2 TRANS#3 COMMENTS

(þ0 a" l'1, lrft l1,7Lto lol ,'îqo S*^rl Kecorlar
4iÒi lq ,7 j3 t1.730 tq .131
,K;ñQ 14-1tL Ii.rl.l n,ln
qiv) 11, -71< I 

ol , -Ìt,¿ l al ,1 22z

4' t2- 14,1ol l1 ,11 L
't1 

'1t ís:tl 11 , (,qç n. Ç71 l7, 'l t7 tco ì^ ?..r¡6. z^fit*:un
4.'lt Á. qtc tßsq. 11 ,zso

v

R: qn tr . ol45 5,¡3C n,13q
fl:r,û 6.qi\ ILtc,o 11 ,qKI
lr,ñ 16 .qvl ß.. L{Jl ),0 , 111

ø.í'8 | 6 .qoÇ lL' qt( ? ,0.?o"l ¡"r,ll* cl."n¿l vv \'*(..q!!^2'

x:Y l.i 6, xq6 l'L , ?a3 za ,34ç f-r'.ìì,. ,Ñ ,* çr, ooteeTøl'ul uue,

ir;45 l'6.' g(7 lJ , ¡tL ).0,\7 6

ßit{ç ø, ^ 
LlSl ll ,l I s 7-0 r4oE

6:v+(-, f(,s,rç ll . çt I L0,4c4
f : qt l(.17 I tl. {14 zo . Ç25
T,: Ç6 l(, . ñ<4 I [. lr-r5 9n.sffi

^çL
16. lLt I ll , ot7 7,o ro9

îroo ,ß,4i1 l,oôÇ ) 0 ,6'10 SVU^ ("sl lç^l
atofx* lß <u I \.6sr ?ò,t<Ò
n . ¡'-( 16, çzS 6. ßel 74, (Lq

i i o^o^ 16 . çoó :J .n7 zo.'tt6
1: loan I 0,7 66 -¡ ,6e,1 ?-o, 1? Ç

9.'rr I 6.)t7 1.7t0 Ld .7fJ ffi f¿*p
9: t? 16. ?66 Ç r 1Ll5 2:0,71L

v

ol:z-0 I 6.76C 1,LL'l'( L0,ilq
q;21 lli ^ 1/,h J^-totr ?o ^ y36
7,-¿6 16 ,l5z T,ozz 20, tr,?-
1í aq IG, \q 5 , ¿6Lt ZO, VI g



Tqal!å

EarthData
INCORPORATED

æ

PACKER TEST INFORMATION

l
wELLtzoNr, n,.¿tjD / Sçl: I DA'E: -lþ/cLlENr: AEC

w.o. #: 43?t
Paaa 2- of 3

PROJECT: Ax. 'lu.uf4îtt
PERSONNEL: T.'f,

TIME

PUMPING

RATE (oom TRANS #1 TRANS #2 TRANS fr¡ COMMENTS

7:eo c .73"1
q,3fi ¿ct ,lZ?

qi73 0, 21 I 6. 73'/ Y. 'tr
Lo, lc¿ w-7þ

1;4t a,Lr lc. z<a lf . f t3 20 , grrl
1, lq lG.'no t1,367 ¿o,îrb
1:74 l6,t6o
q.U 0 lc ttu Íí' 7@ z0 ,7'7rl

5

a: Ll) l(.7 (tz ffi.03 L u,160[
q:qq It .zr¿{ zL, 5 55 zo.t(3
9,-ca o.7{ t ¿ .'11î 2{. '¿ri

7o .16)

C'Eç l{ ,771 27 to7 lþ, ?og

tt !¿o O,Lî l6 .>o 6 'L8, L6L U. r,q'¿ ì nrka.sl,tA +o O'q 4?r^

to'0ß Or4 6.xzt 3o, <t.o Ø'qøt
t0 307 tt ^ÇCo 54. ql)o zo,7t'l
td: ,5 o -Ll )C-qull 3q.tn ?t .217
lo; l7 lC, gcz 40 fl?þ 1-l ,3ê3
lo;20 17,oo7 4L,ol5 zl .ç\.ç
t0;eq l?.oç, H1,óer.t )7 ,1rz
lo'râ.6 t1,a79 43,?oz zl .Ðf
Loi 10 11 tn3 LlLl. q7o zz ,ilq
vti 74 11. lq4 U5,leo ?-L.Lq t
t61 zl O.t'l l-1, lv I li5 ,'L'6b 1-( ,\U .ñacn ¡ølve h m,ình'^ Ò,'1 7l¡*
ni49 11 , zn9 15,7u 2.L' 'lt\
lo'.4) t1 ,7ß1 4[. o1L tL,qsl
lô: t¿t'f 11.zç6 1.t6, Çbq ZL,lqß
lb: aS 0.7 11 .'l.sq q6,îc6 LZ,qtl ¡"r^* tX +, o,¿ç W {b;g;;"
þ: ¿{6 ô.L5 11 ,lnu 45,q31 72,Å4{
Iol lo l7 ,331 w,6'b?_ 2L,'16L
l.ø :,8,5 I I ,515 4l ,46o 2:¿ ^9'7ß
It;oO o,L5 11,v+tn 31, oç1 AL, ,tXy



EarthData
ITICORPORATED

PACKER TEST INFORMATION

wELLtzoNe: nv-t3> 1e-t J DAIE:

PRoJECT: AE C - ¡ttp¡t,øsf cLlENr:

PERSoNNEU Tt'^tll{61 Sld,@5 w.o.t

IflEt?ilWtr/ãr¡wtil]fiÃil

rIIrrIIIIIII

ITIIrTIIIIIIIIIIrIIIIIIII

HffiMH;TvyrugwÐWEfrIJM
rrrrffillgßlfø*fr*,aItre¿Etø.fil]ryÐIJEø,z,ßcnlvnÅr7JIIIIII

rrI
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11:25:00

11 :15:00

11:05:00

10:55:00

10:45:00

10:35:00

10:25:00

10:15:00

10:05:00

9:55:00

9:45:00

9:35:00

9:25:00

9:15:00

9:05:00

8:55:00

8:45:00

8:35:00

8:25:00

8:15:00

8:05:00

7:55:00
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Project

WeI]-:

PÀCKER TESTING - EACH SETTING

Afc- lvorqH Eh.sT w.o. , t1376

rnuv-t30 - Diameter:

DEPTHS

Set No.:

Date:6 inc

Point
À

Upper Packer
Top Bottom

Pump
Intake

Lower Packer
Top Bottom

Ì{el1
Depth

l[o , oÀ u3, 57 ll6,7A -lo7 l s..t.l6 t3?, 36 tgt

rnflation PÈessures: upper packer z 360 ps¡ lower packer: S7O pst

Time required to evacuate one isolated Lnterval + l-ift pipe: mins

WATER LEVETS

open HoLe $later Level z 20,3L( tt. M.P.: Toc

TEST SEQUENCE

Remarks:

Earth Data Incorporat.ed

Upper
IsoLated

Upper
ConposLte

fsoLated
Zone

Lower
Isolated

Lower
Conposite

from - to n ^ 113. 51 lfl51 -tß,îL tIL1¿-l3Y.46 l3z,s6- ltl l3Y,í6-ßul
9{later Level 17.6"t I LL,Z55 z?.15c

Step
Packer(s )
Inflated

Pump
on/off

Zone
fe'sted

YieId
9pm

Duration
(mtns )

Pumping
IreVeI

Sampled
yes/no

1
Preì^,q,^l¡'" 0lç I 16,1¿- ¡svt.lß

^//h
t5 t/o

2 în ( l,^li, n o,Ç ç ì16.12 - ftu, l{ M/Þ 7o tt/ o
3 Stu"* ô{ç 116.1¿.lN.lß ptlp /5 tvo
4 xllö 0 r 'ft) p (Vç
5

6

7

I

9

Form 32



EarthData
IIICOBPORATEO

æ

PACI{ER TTSTING FIETD I}I'FORNTATION

I
wrrLnoxn: rnØ"13Ù f SçlT
PRo,llECT: AEC' Mo{¡H EA57
PERSONN

¡/ t
DA.rE: /3o/lS

-

CLIENT: AEC '
w.O. #: 1376

: . i#i:niSE[i:EE{ G"iE E'P'ffi $ 
" 
r; :í¡

PoíntA ll9, oL ConfigurationFilename: \376,nwßr\2)-
PRN Filename:

current mâ = static water level (Ff)

open air mA = transtlucer depth L

Upper Packer -Top ll3. 51
IlooerPacker-Bonom ll6' 12
Pumo Intalie 109
Lorver Packer -Top l3L'l' I ß CHÅr\NÈL 1 CHANNEL 2 CHANNEL 3

Lorver Packer- Botdom f '5'l ' 3É 6,25qúmA =þ,34' 7,o174 ¡¡2¡ = ?9, îut' 'Ì,o3õll-¿ = u, trT
Assemblv Bonom l3ì t 89 Ç ,lMo mA = ll7,o2. Ç.lezS 

^¿, 
= |'71,17' 9,1<xo mA = Itl,?7

;.::. På,CI(ER tr{FEdíFION Arlditionrl C'¡.lib r¡rtion Notes:
CA I : -L"!, otftx ( >5q,15'l
cH ?'. -Lí,7 j?-t )r ( LíI , .ltj

c (13: : Lg,Xqog x t dl .ot I
TOP BOTTOM

"60 
3 70

'.if,,#.îl'ïlES;tr SEQ U'ENCE' ",,.' mr¡nxutrc urloN (FTÌ"

Open Eole Static ïVrter Level :-
Besin Loeeins 1L ' , z5 , (^
Startlnflatiou tL , 'lO . (m PRE.

INFL.\TION
POST-

fNF'LATION

PRE.

PUMPING

PUÙtPn{G

LEVEL

RECOYERY

Besin Puq¡piog : ¡{l
"nd I Ap,(dÇ ' 11.6Ll( r,//t+. v /[\ I

) ro .k9 LJ.:?35 ' M7fì Nt

Totalizer Post J )f),60 , )Lalc ' rú|ft ' n// lY '
I

End Loegrne I r3 ,l\
4 I I I I

trIvnBet[eg:ffi €ørBiDr.i'.l ; IVfiscellaneo us Notes:

Pumnins Zone V Pf

Pumoing R¡te
å l'{ tq r\l,(L ll.:Sr' :f. ã:-irt

l¡1E-.å-ã.¡.{-.¡å-...

Pumning Duration

Marimum DrarYdown TIME rvÀTER LEIEI_GT)-
Soecific C:¡n¿ciw StÂ¡t o Ð: (,n 12.4ç
Nature of Discharge Peak l:0 ,\ rt. q.6L

Time ol Recover.v Recoverv

RATE ADJUSTMENTS

'fr/Ò+ loo) e^l
" 'øJ<l"qt;rt¡ {o

on Wþ^ porr"t** *"

hu*, I Çao*.



PACKER TEST INFORMATION

W.o. #: L+yç

wELUZoNE: fnÛ$ù *+L
PRoJECT: Agc'îvOk'fÍ

PERSONNEL: -7, Tru,&ll /Il,P{lr,E
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AEC - NORTH EAST - Well MW-13D
Set 2
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Project
PÀCKER TESTING

A rc - Î\toKTH E*sT
- EÀCH SETTING

w.o., t-]376 set No. t Ãg
well : f4r,y- l 3n 2on<-Â B Diameter: 6 incL-, Date t y'f/t '

DEPTHS

PoÍnt
À

Upper Packer
Top Bottom

Pump
Intake

Lower Packer
Top Bottom

I{eII
Depth

ll,ol ll1,6Q 117,11 * t16 135 23 t7í,î3 WT

Inflation Pressures: upper packef z 3Ø psí
TLme required to evacuate one Lsolated interval

WATER LEVELS

open HoIe water r.evel ' AL,tg ft. M.P.:

lower packer z SVO psi

+ ltft pipe: mLns

Toc

Upper
Isolated

Upper
ComposLte

Isolated
Zone

Lower
Isolated

frOWer
Composite

from - to fl- ll,l.66 ltÍ,K- ll 7,t1 Itt,t7 - ti5,t-3 t3t,53 ^ t6l 135,L3-l$, î3
ñlater Level tfi ,1t7 2z.o5o 23, l?-ç

TEST SEQUENCE

Step
Packer(s)
Inflated

Pump
cn/off

Zone
fe'sted

YieId
gPm

Duration
(mins )

Pumping
IreVeI

Sampled
yes/no

1 ?rr¡gfl",t'^ of€ 17,1q- ß5.23
^lÈ

t3 tv0
2 ín 0^ln ¿ " oÇ( Itt.qq-lø5.4 N/N t9 No
3 lLvq okr n7,11 -Ir5.Li Nlf\ t¿) î{0
4 ?, "."P oN/ 1t7,71- ßs.L\ /,5 7o ÐË5
5

I

6

7

I
9

Remarks:

Form 32 Eart.h Data fneorporated
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PACKER TESTING FIELD INFORNTATION

w1Lfrz¡r.rn: lvtw tS > /Se:&b
PROJECT.
PERSONNEL:

/ ¡--'' "

DATE: IIX:/t:
cr,mxffi-w.o.*,W-

' liir.i,'!,jliSEG'EBI Gr¡ ÐEXfr ES;:.' ii; :l Í
PointA lll,e' ConfiguratiooFilenamc 4gCnwRDZiLU

PRN Filename: kn.-ßÀ22_g
current mÀ = static tytter level (FÐ

open air mA = transducer depth (FT)

Upper Packer -Top I I1 ' ee
uooer Packer -Bonom ll7 ,77
Pumo lutati" *UL
Lorver P¡¡cker -Top t:55 ,29 CHA\NEL 1 CEANNEL 2 CITANNEL 3

Lorver Packer- Bottom | 5f , 53 l.LL7,t ^e, = zZ.l7' {.TltS mA i z?,13 , 7, o llom.r -,22,|J'
Assemblv Bottom | 10' ÕL 5,lLL|O rn¡. = ìll,01 f,/673^^ = 133 .o,1' 5.16lo mA = l33,oq

-.í:. Eå,CI(LR AIFEÆ'TION
äTii'lt;ïiiiiìTFì'.o5r ar-3
JtZ : -71,ooer X+ A6e.?o7

- }8. 86 07 X+ a8â.lg ,

TOP BOTTOM3æ src
ii+a,#"i1,ïESÍtr SEQ tlEtÌ'tCE' ;,' E1|ÐRIf,ULIC ffiAD¡ DISTRIB'UT'ION (F:l);"

Open Eole Static \il¿¡ter Level :

BesinI-oeeius I ':V6 :Otn
Startlnflatioo | :€-'7 : ?¿n PRE-

INFL.\TION
POST.

NFLÅTIOI.

pÀç-

PUMPING

PUùIPING

LEVEL

RECO\'ERY

BesinPumuins 2:35: P^
-rrrl Ptmpine_
' . otalizer Prior

:46 : VrY) 1 )L.øß, lÅ,9fl , l.7,algq , 17, -/sz '
,

., 'lL,06'l ' 27,o5Ò' zt . 1gl, LI\.19L ,

Totalizer Post 3 '1 1 .;1rl' 27. tzb , 2-7, oæl , '57,750,

Eudloesrut tl , 06 , PrV .f I

.:.iffiãBBJV@BË€*R:E€@iR:B;Èii;"i! IVliscellaneo us Notes:

PumoinsZone 1lr7.11'l15j1-3
PumoiueR¡te l,o/1,5 ïæ#'ssEu-6#f-ffi w,sEeuEìf..cffi å"tji::{Fjffi
Pumoins Duration 7O
Marimum Dra'rvdown Zl ,LO TIME TVå.TER LEVEL [FT)

Soecific C¡¡n¿citv O¡o7 ?e%lt- StÂÉ ):lO ' þA 'L2-'oçÒ

Nature of Discharge Cledt' Peak L, l( , (nt ll ,l7o '

Time of Recoverl Recoverr L 17, f'* U.æ-t '

RATE ADTUSTMENTS

SU]UÌVIARY
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PACKER TEST INFORMATION

wELLr¿oN e, ["tut tiv - 's* 2h DATE: Æ!
PRoJEcr: àvc - ttloÇru tr¡rs1 cLlENr: r

pERSoNNEt: -f ,Tr,^V,tl f 3P fu(*s 
l;o^.u,r #

COMMENTS

IrttrrIIrEIITrEII

l.6,62,f.

1-t " f1l
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PACKER TEST INFORMATION

: ÈtjG No,.+\ (,^sl'

HHMEßsl/tæilÉtñItvß[iwEgI,K/rhtwrÐwjßf3fr*T
IItt-lr

IIWE',BG-?TTI
W4tiY

TIIrIIIITTIIIIIrIIIIITIITTIrTIIIITI

l7 , ø57
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Project

Well ¡

PÀCKER TESTTNG

A Ec - tûoKTH ¿hsT

lnù/-13Þ %nø3

- EACH SETTING

w.o., 1J376

Diameter:

DEPTHS

Ð
Set No. : JF-

6;nc!-, Dare , /l/t"

Inflation Pressures: upper packer z 3V0 psi 'Iower packer: 360 psi
Time requÍred to evacuate one Lsolated interval + Lift pipe: mins

WATER TEVELS

Open Hole Water r,eve1 , LCI,13 ft. M.p.: Ibc

Remarks:

Point
A

Upper Packer
Top Bottom

Pump
Intake

Lower Packer
Top Botto¡n

I{ell
Depth

l3e.l.t 13ç,'rl l31,)Ll - ll"l, ç 156,2ç 157,58 I 
(61

Upper
Isolated

Upper
ConposLte

fsolated
Zone

Lower
Isolated

tower
Composite

fro¡n - to fl- 135.71 135.?t-137,Ò1 l37,oq- E6.U I ,1,51- lll 16,8,157,58
$later tevel Iî,ILi1 -, ?e, G5 | 6,36(

TESr SEQUENCE

Step
Packer( s )Inflated

Pump
on/of f

Zone
fe'sted

YieLd
gPm

Duration
(mins)

PunpÍng
Level

Sampled
yes/no

1 (f"',nÇh#un oØ 14.o\- 156,zl vh 2' Mo

2 in6/,^{, o{{ t't7.oz - t,96. Lf tv/l¡- 3r (t/ o
3 sl,,r o[( l31.ot- t.çL z* M/ç 20 MO
4 P, 

^p
o¡7 13? ,tv -tq,Á. ?F Nlr fr{ 9o,lo7 JE5

5
I

6

7

I
9
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PACKBR TESTDIG FIETD IbIFORIYIATION

w¡¡;uzo¡r-s,' nrr"rtru .Ql3
PRoJECT: AEc- ù/oØH EA51
PERSONNEL: -f .lr"^5'll /5( .\ò4(e6

tl
DArE: l/3t/13
CLIENT: AEC '
W.O. +: 43?6

: .;:ãii::¡¡iSEGGn{GIiDEIÍg$.1 l;:ír
PointA lØtXíllt lJZ,l'1 Confi guratioa tr'il ename: Þß1[n"ttSÞZþ

PRN Filename: lrt¡rlJDz3
current m.4. = st¡tic water levet (FÐ

open air mA = transducer depth (FT)

UpperPacker-Top lt, ,'l I

Uooer Packer -Bottom | 57, öq
pumo Inta.ri. lL1,E

Lorver P¡rcker -Ton 156,7', CIIÄI\NÈL 1 CEANNEL 2 CHANNEL 3

Lorver P¡cker- Bottom I f1 , 5l 7.lzz6 m¿{. =2i,13, J '1766n* = ZD, l3 ' V.767ê m.\ = Zo. &'
AssembtvBonom l6l.ll 5 LL10 rn¿ = lj2'14 l-rclS mA = l5q,o1 Ll6to mA = l5V,o9
*.: BåCI(ER n{FErríEION Adtlition:rl C¡¡lib rution Notes:

cu; t /Llt2%qx+276,25
cH; L - zß, 3135x + 3oo'.1 0t

c\3i -7.8,2[q/+ 3oo ' t5v
TOP BOTTOM

Tto 564
i,*#åi ITESíF"SEQ IIENCE. ;,:' 'E:ÍÐR}|f,ULIC ffiAÞ¡ DISTRIBUTION (FÏ)'; "

Open Eole St¡tic TV¿¡ter Level: %, B
Besin Logsiug' l, :3O : A.n

Startl¡flatioa ß :51 ,ffrn PRE.

INTL.\TION
POST.

DIFL.\TION

PRE-

PUMPING

PUùt?Il.lG

LEVEL

RECOVERY

BesinPumDioq l0 : 06 , ft-
-nd ?umoine I I ,37 : I Ø,qïo ' tq,*t1 , zo e?ß zu.oll '

otalizer Prior z 2o ,.i57' ?,o.651 n.115 , ç0.vo)
Totalizer Post 3 2o, ,"16 o , ç.. 3$í , l.ç,747 I 36. to6 , I

EndLoegine lL:09 ,?rn .t t ?

R.tdVIEBSffißrE€Q[rAtl''ì;5;

Pumuins Zone l9q.oLt - 156.7X
Pumping Rate O,3/0,"15 sÃäsue'u-exicm*æti'ry¡
Ilxmfriûg Duration 8ß
Marimum Drarvdown 1O , SG TIME WÀTER LE\¿EL (IÐ-
Soecific C:rnacitv O rOlç Start 'l ,zÇ:0".\ ¿0, 6 5/

Nrture of Discharge Peak 1 zG Att 15,823

Time of Recovery Recoverv . tlf : Ao^ 7þ, q17 '

RATE ADJUSTI\IENTS

SUJVNVIARY
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PACKER TEST INFORMATION

WELUZONE:

PROJEGT:

PERSONNEL:

{nv-ßù bf .3 DArE: t/g¡/tt
GLIENT: T{
w.o. #: t+3olc

Paoe I ã

TIME

PUMPING

RATE (qom TRANS #1 TRANS #2 TRANS #ÍI COMMENTS

i3o¡, u.L{'3 2N, LLV u.al H^.+ (?*,r,,rhf
6l ?f^. fui.al1 LOt 2,1q 2J,71o
6illo n* ).o.37,i 2p.LtZ 20,v?6
6:tno, LO ,35 T 7n,<r¿l t),þ5L
ß'q(t' 1o . bi3 2t.3l"l 29, vlovl

4 r tl6hn 2i,q79 7I2. r e(.
79, "lL'

ß;tl$- 1A ,y.s} O o -*C5 ?9, u6ö ßT,¿t\^ t-(ø'"
{ :rt 16,1U l;t^ 063 -2119
1: oo 11 ,75?- l{ 6Ct¿. --11¿ . 

o¿)

Q',o1- t4.Vto 19,zri -lo >,46Ç

4:o6 lq, ilb fr. ssq * Ç7-.5
9;06 tq. 54q lol, blb ^5(.?61
1;10 11 ,sql q,q6g -Il , L?O

1:la l1 . tot 'b.fl, l3t'l -.20, o01

q,, Yt5 11 .t(,L ?9.7"¡7 - 6.fl1
qitl 11 , (.oq zo,1t o -i.<K5
Qr ?I) 11 ,d¿L 7P, ,oq L oz,e
ltLL t9..{4O 2,o . cli 1. 630

"ll2-5 lq </Y1 ? o.'est €. Stl SLax I a"l
q,.7-ê l'7. Kct l5 ,623 6,677

TV

q'.4 lel,lol le, ?q t n.gç5
q :30 l ot ,797 11 ,671 {,1,-'6
9', ?,5 lot.lzK l8,lsL lô ^lzo
q,qo l1 ,-lq1 |.1, (oo 11, 6 3?
1'- uß l'l .q t,f Lo. <tl I'r,tL/b
qWf^
1:61 L9 ,'tçß zo,'l?7 l1,lo3 lnsb¿h'nø f'^ I
lo:ol U"rtL ll ,"'t ll l5 ,l{3
l0; 03 Zct, oo'j ot.a( ïs, z8l
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PACKER TEST INFORMATION

.nvl3ò Sç-l: 3 DATE:

GLIENT:

w.o. #:

t /s t/p
ft¿cwAsc.- Murtl" EqJf

f, Tr,n[,ll /61 E*,t-es

TIME

PUMPING

RATE (spm TRANS #1 TRANS #2 TRANS#3 COMMENTS

to:o1 LU , v (¿)o \1.7n5 l5 .'tL7 î'l^'* Pv^ P

l0i01 ?-0, oAL zl ,,clo | Ç,171
ln,lo 0.3 7Lc. oßP A5''tzl Y Lr,Ø11

tn: l7- 1-o, I le ?-5,q70 l7.e Ll-f
tollÞl A Q,I7L 77, q3 l | 6. 535
lo,l5 2n.Lfl 26. z ße 19 , Soß
t tt:11 LA,?,IL 30, l3o 29,6(E
toi 2L 'l-0 " 133 3L, t32 ZZtof
to;ß oþ -? o- ? 5-1 33, ezl 21. zC7
t0 :70 zl " oq4 <1, ,3lL 26,731
lo:t s 2-l , 3lt 16. 3 tL 9l -o? [
to:41 . 2 l.6zl 37, q?6 z ?. 3(N
wilg o-z zl . Kt¿q 37 , ulõ I ßo.o6q
to: îÒ 2l ,qt3 37, é?o ?o. z,l7 jnc(¿q.tr, &,L b øT S
n:Ç3 LLç O3o qo,33z 7o -77
lli00 0'nf zz "t5t rìrf , ?*n 32.7ff
i0l 2-z,gt ra 5, 6Ji 3'/,.1s1

l,'4 0-qî ?-2. z z-o 46. <zK 7z.q'7L
rhß a-'¿ ,939 4 7,9?o 2< 752
¡li t6 o.q6 23, o10 t4l ,çg,l <e elo

:r' 23 ^ ztl Ì9,711 3 7, a7? &'rJo*f/rn fo.'t¡
(liLl 2-3.321 u(,77I 37, s63
l:a3 c i.ctz,4 Lltr, 1rl3 j7 , t3ç
:L5 '?t3,50* Ltq , 7-53 72, tt¡
:no 23,73t qq .6(L 3tr. t73
;33 23,677 qq.6*'/ <g, ri/7

¡11ivl d,4.5 23 ,753 qq rql 3 8,lzt ßns:- S",nf1'rts

l): 3t 2a:ol ) Ço,tta-7 !6,20( ffil P,^P
t;3v zr1 , |.31 qtr,e7'l 36,e1'/
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PACKER TEST INFORMATION

DATE:

GLIENT:

w.o. #:

t/ìt /tsfi\/-t3D þf -9
ZC- l{orrt^.k¡}

T,Tr,*bull /Sf St rc;
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AEC - NORTH EAST - Well MW-13D
Set 3

0
2
4
6
I
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826
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P P P r I se I I I I Ë Ë Ë ¿ â ô Ì ì ì I 1 Ì St9(¡)sotor1\)(,)5(¡;(Jlr or or (Jlr ('r or (Jlr õ 6 6 Þ I Ñ (¡) 5 E Þ ì N) où .Þ. ('llr c|éðóãðóð6ðÞÍssgsssgss9sso o o o o o o õ õ õ Þ ö é Þ tá O Þ ç¡ o o o o o-õõõõoÕõoooooo
Time

l-Top (59.0 - 135.7) .- M¡ddle (139.0 - 156.3) 
- 

Bottom (159.6 - 181.0) 
I



 

 
 

ATTACHMENT C 



-.. .........
-.'~' ,.

PURGING LOGBOOK FORM 

GROUNDWATER SAMPLES 


DATE I ('2..3 13 ~ME ____~lt~Q_~_______ AJR TEMP. ______ 

WELL DEPTH 200 ft CASING HEIGHT._...;~;..'.:...I_________ ft 
WATER DEPTH ft WEll DlAMETER _________ in 
WATER COL HEIGHT ft SANDPACK DlAM. _________ in 
EaUIVALENT VOLUME OF ,STANDING WATER _________________ (gal) (L) 
PUMP RATE ' , .15 ,,)& (gpm) (Ipm) 
PUMP TIME min 
WELL WENT DRY(i, () Yes ( ) No PUMP TIME ______---------min 
VOL REMOVED' : (gal) (L) RECOVERY TIME min 
PURGE AGAlN1 ) Yes ( ) No TOTAL VOL. REMOVED ______ (gal) (L) 

" 
Depth to 

Volume Water from 
Date TIme Removed pH Cond Temp ORP Turb DO TOC Pum~Rate 

1.~ll \'1:0'1 O.q,\ .~~~ 1'l.cU -1' 61~fI t1bi 

\1 ~ '1. t;.€f ( .3aS ,~. n -)(., &).S 04 

11:·\ ) C.t'{~ O:zrn 14.y~ -~ M'I 0.00 


11.. '. \ ~ G. ~L{ .2q; ~ ,N.)') , 11 5&,c1 u. vI) 

I~: l' ~,(n .1~ "\ t): Of. ~11 ~~.-~ oita 
0' 

11: t .. 1 ~.41 .1\a l~AI -1} 51. f u~ 

LfE,1\L.~1'1 ~ ,q~ :tlS t~·Sl ~'13 .\,... oro 
\1..: )a ~-Ci~ .211 l~,y~ '"ll If'i. or OLIo 

'. 

• 

COMMENTS ~~~-t \""~I'h..\ ~\ - 4.~ 

SIGNATURE ____________ 

...~,."
"'". "r'" . -..,...... . ." 
.", > ~, .... - •• , • .- ~.-



PURGING LOGBOOK r=ORM 

GROUNDWATER SAMPLES 


DATE ! I 't~ I 13 ~ME _______________ AIR TEMP. ______ 

WELL DEPTH Wi· , ft CASING HEIGHT _~....;I________ ft 
WATER DEPTH ft WEll DIAMETER ________ in 
WATER COL HEIGHT ft SANDPACK DIAM. ________ in 
EaUIVALENT VOLUME OF STANDING WATER ________________________ (gal) (L) 
PUMP RATE .1/t.( ~,,\ 	 (gpm) (Ipm) 
PUMP TIME min 
WELL WENT DRY? () Yes ( ) No PUMP TIME ==-________ min 
VOL REMOVED (gal) (L) RECQVERY TIME ________ min 
PURGE AGAlN? ) Yest'( ) No TOTAL VOL-REMOVED ____ (gal) (L) 

Depth to 
Volume Water from 

, 

Date Tlme Removed pH Cond Temp ORP Turb DO TOC Pump Rate 
( 

l:t"\. f~ 1\")V 	 G'tt O:~~l In.~S - 9 2&'\ I."t n 
\,~ ~C\ 	 G.CJ,l :\'{S ttll ~9{, 11.V 'J tid 

-\\f{rr.Q1. 7.\"\. .~'-\~ \vA} tU.·~ O.iJU 


n.·.O\ l.tl ,~~~ \U.~C{ .. (~O t~.\ o.u\) 

)l'.q 1.\1 	 ,:sn (tl'.\\l .. tL{u 48·) V.~ 

~~;nn:.lL 	 1·1v ('-\.\ t -\ ~l ~~.V o.~~ 

•')zS' 	 (j.1)I.iIl.:t(, 1.1t. ''''·bl - 1< r ~). 'f 
11Y\(\ 1.\t, 	 · ~1 l,-\ J) \ -\')0 )\.\, o.!)f) ~'1t 

11:\~ 7.l « 	 '2.(,\ lS.<;"t· -1'13 2/,.\\ J.flJ 

.1'2, -\:n V.V OM
\t~~ 	 1.r'J lL·1 " 

'. 	 \,l. \ l't .,., - 110S 11.1 1111.. :'"1 	 0·0'1 ~-' -~-~~-' . I ZOl'l '. 4. '\ 1.1 "\ .Hl 
'" .IIos U'l. O.zf - I

._--_ .. .. ~, .._.,.,.,'. .-,..--------- -----.-- t------.~ 	-,- _. --'.. 

, .. -	 .'" ,«., • , ...... > ........ .-.. , 1----I-',,~ \ 

.~.- ..----------.-. 1-'_"-----"'_" 1--""" 	 , 

SIGNATURE ____________ 

...~':" 
":'. " .,"(0. '" '."-' ...... _.... / 



PURGING LOGBOOK FORM 

GROUNDWATER SAMPLES 


?;,o~ME __~/~O~'._L~lv __ '-'"'_____DATE~~(~~_~~{~\3~__ ______ AJR TEMP. __ 

WELL DEPTH \~'D. . ft CASING HEIGHT~5'-f.7_______ ft 
, - ~ WATER DEPTH ft WELL DIAMETER __________ in 

WATER COL. HEIGHT ft SANDPACK OlAM. _____________ in 
EaUIVALENT VOLUME OF\STANDING WATER ________________ (gal) (L) 
PUMP RATE . ,1/1-1 ,;.\, 'I}.II"\ (gpm) (Ipm) 

< PUMP TIME ,( , min 
WELL WENT DRV? () Ves ( ) No PUMP TIME _____________ min )
VOL. REMOVED (gal) (L) RECOVERV TIME ____------- min 
PURGE AGAJN? ( ) Ves ) No TOTAL VOL REMOVED ______ (gal) (L) 

Depth to 
Volume Water from 

Date TIme Removed pH Cond Temp ORP Turb 00 TOC Pump Rate 
..~( 'jejI·it,\) 10', Sa ,~~~;'; '~. ."" J 

" 
J 

" c; 
t:,._;~ - .. '~ 1 u, ') .) \"'j.~q .. ;....-'10 :S~ 
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26MMENTS __1~~~L~~~~\~~~~~~\~(_~~J"~:~~~h~l~)_~______----------------------7//
J 7

~------------------~-------------------------7~·. ______________________________________________~l 
/

SIGNATURE _______/ / 



• • . .' -.. -j-'\. ...... ". 

PURGING LOGBOOK FORM 
GROUNDWATER SAMPLES 

WELL 10 McY - 1'2- - \) SAMPLE NO. _-L1...:..7~::::...-_-...,!Z;;,..-L;;;.,--..!.-=lr~V./~'.;.LS.:...::l-:,:,:,l'.t::..J?..::~::...-\.-

WELUSITE DESCRIPTION _..l:.D....f_-~c,..».b________-..:..___________>< __j;.._:J 

~.: , 

\~ ~ME ______~___DATE \ I 1 '--S ~RTEMP. __~3_6_~_____ 

WELL DEPTH ·lluD ft CASING HEIGHT __"_'"'_________ ft 

WATER DEPTH ft WELL DIAMETER ________ in 

WATER COL. HEIGHT ft SANDPACK DlAM. _________ in 

EQUIVALENT VOLUME OF STANDING WATER ____________________ (gal) (L) 

PUMP RATE (gpm) (Ipm) 

PUMP TIME min 

WELL WENT DRY? ) Yes ) No PUMP TIME ______________ min 

VOL. REMOVED ______ (gal) (L) RECOVERY TIME min 

PURGE AGAIN? ) Yes ) No TOTAL VOL. REMO-V-E--D-----(g-al-)-(L) 


Depth to 
Volume Water from 


Date TIme Removed pH Cond Temp ORP Turb DO TOC Pump Rate 


1.1 ~.\l 1'1',00 ~q~ ,S8D n·73 -3', 7<-}·) 053 

13.31 -'1S &7.]\'-\', 0~ G~~ ~515 dDU 

1'1: 0 b U ~cl /~~q 13.13 - ')U 11·1 [}. ,10 


\u. 0,\ (,.QO .530 .1")",\\\ . 5c\ 10.\ :J.:)) 
'1'\ ........
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." IL\. \2 (,.\~ - \~ ~\ 10.)' j. j' 
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V 13 0" 

, 
\ I \

COMMENTS~1~_.\<_·'_\\_._'_~_Jr_<~~\ O~.j_l_-~\6~1_1_________________________.. ___ 

SIGNATURE ______________ 

~~.Y"~~~:..~~~ . 
• 't., ....... _ ... , . 
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PURGING LOGBOOK FORM 
GROUNDWATER SAMPLES 

WELL 10 (;~ l.J. i ,rL ' D SAMPLENO. __\l_'~_'_1_3______________ 
WELUSITE DESCRIPTION l<JJ' ... $ 

~~~----------------~--~----------------

/JOI 
~ME _______________DATE \ {l.-.~ ( <"> o<r Su AIR TEMP. _1...:-____ 

i 

WELL DEPTH 'LaO· ft CASING HEIGHT 5C
( ft,A 

WATER DEPTH ft WELL DIAMETER-----I.--------- in 
WATER COL HEIGHT ft SANDPACK DIAM. _--:-_______ in 
EQUIVALENT VOLUME OF STANDING WATER __________________________ (gal) (L) 

PUMP RATE (gpm) (Ipm) 0" 

PUMP TIME ~_-:-':"":":"'-_;_:"_:_:_-----~~"=:':'~----------..:.....------ min 
WELL WENT DRY? ) Yes ) No PUMP TIME ~~-------------- min 
VOL REMOVED ________ (gal) (L) RECOVERY TIME min 
PURGE AGAIN? ) Yes ) No TOTAL VOl. REMOVED (gal) (L) 

Depth to 
Volume Water from 

Date TIme Removed DH Cond Temp ORP Turb DO TOe Pump Rate 

1·2Q.\) c?q: I.S Z"O~ .(00\ ~'-\\ -~C( ~~,S 0·4) .' 

o~ <.\ <£ l,\~ .Co 1 (l{,10 -c:) 56, \ Of)d ,.; 

O~~l\ 1. t-~ r 
f 'PDf 

I 

(( \.( (
J< , l -11 511 -I [)-C) !) 

f''\ :,' 'I -J ,\1) .~rfZ, l~.~ \ ' c\ ') ('r: .f) [) }),r} 

0"','(1 1·\1 . G () r l~:~ ~ ~~~ (,),~ 0.00 
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SIGNATURE -------------------'i,/ir
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'.,". . .. 

PURGING LOGBOOK FORM 
GROUNDWATER SAMPLES 

WELL 10 flY -\\ - D SAMPLE NO. _\..;;.,3...:;,.'D..,....-,,:,Z..L..I______ 
WELUSITE DESCRIPTlON _.:,;;;IU~·_-'1....,=---________...::.-_____________ 

,: . 

,"'AIR TEMP. -'-~_c)_)____DATE \ f SUI \1 

WELL DEPTH (1)D . ft CASING HEIGHT __5.....7______ ft 
WATER DEPTH ft WEll DIAMETER ________ in 
WATER COL HEIGHT ft SANDPACK DIAM. ________ in 
EaUIVALENT VOLUME OF STANDING WATER ________________ (gal) (L) 

PUMP RATE (gpm) (Ipm) 
PUMP TIME min 
WELL WENT DRY? ) Yes ) No PUMP TIME min 
VOL REMOVED _____---(gal) (L) RECOVERY-T-IM-E---------min 
PURGE AGAIN? ) Yes ) No TOTAL VOL. REMOVED ____ (gal) (L) 

Depth to 
Volume Water from 

Date TIme Removed pH Cond Temp ORP Turb DO TOC Pump Rate 

,';)u l}.OI)[).\~ '0:50 &-01 .Z'53 Ib . ~ -T7 (jOU 
.r ,)0: 5] ;) .L5~ l'1·32 -<[1 4·~ Oao 

Irl'~(
>'. \J &~O ,Z5"25 It;3 (1 - "'7 5.0 qcb 

JI'u .(~I_.' C00 ,7. '5 7 ·llj I - \\(;, Lt.l b.oo 

\ :CL 0.5"'( .Z3 7 ,'\<")r - ~G "'[ ,7. O,rlD 

'. 

, 

SIGNATURE ____________ 

~:Y'~:g:.~~ ...,,' ........ _.... 
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PURGING LOGBOOK FORM 
GROUNDWATER SAMPLES 

DATE l /"7D / \"3;. ... TIME t3:QC> AIR TEMP. Sc)'"- ........;;..;.;;;..-~--- -~----

WELL DEPTH \chD . ft CASING HEIGHT -C"-7 ft 
WATER DEPTH ft WEll OlAMETER--.......--------- in 

WATER COL HEIGHT ft SANOPACK OlAM. ________ in 
EQUIVALENT VOLUME OF STANDING WATER ________________ (gal) (L) 
PUMP RATE (gpm) (Ipm) 
PUMP TIME min 
WELL WENT DRY? ) Yes ) No PUMP TIME __________ min 
VOL REMOVED ___~_____ (gal) (L) RECOVERY TIME ____-------min 
PURGE AGAlN? ) Yes ) No TOTAL VOL. REMOVED ____ (gal) (L) 

Oepth to 
Volume Water from 

Date TIme Removed pH Cond Temp ORP Turb 00 TOC Pump Rate 

;5D.(S I:P)5 (,.2) .25 '6 Ib(r1) - Ie ZCr {)o 
, 

1<:),»<;1, ~.-n .,' '5 ~ \k!i(, / 30 ... (; 
., c':(c., ;: '-\ 5,.,\ c ;\I).'L\ I " ) Ib.0 b -4 // 

IS: q~ t --~ I 
t1fr .~L(E -\ 1- "7'1 () () 

!~:\"n ~."..' l, ,:')1 I{,.02 - , , 1~ 0.. 0 

• 

COMMENTS - 1"c~u 
\ '", ~l./'Jd \\J r - \ ~j I 

SIGNATURE _____________ 
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ATTACHMENT D 



MD. 011 Operations No: 2IJOII.<)pJ"-2IIS4Sf 

MD. 011 Operations No: 2011-oPT-38311 


EPA Identification No: MDR-<IOO518875 

EPA Identification No: MDR-OOOs25278


PetroleiUiiManagement, Inc. 
Federal 10 No: 52-2014538 

5218 Curtis Avenue. Baltimore, Maryland 21226. Phone 410-354-0200 • Fax 410-354-0201 

Bill of Lading/Manifest 
,,- , 

N! 5993. 
{(it C f f

GanaratorIShipper: r \ J-( l·lA,., If" 
" 	 :f\ r, I 1 1. . 'Tt,-7/BillingNlme: .flUb.. C'II f.I) itl,} LL!.C ... 

'II II 
f 

\.-1 	 V.i.SiteAddr...: C')({j (21 ( . Add....: 

ICily. (\.l/L.J Lk f"i(...( I $ahr.\~IZIp: . City: State: IZIp: 

Phone: ( ) 
 Contact Phone: ( ) 	 ConI8ct: 

Purchase Order Nol 
MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 

DeecriptIon: Gallons DeacriptIon: Gallons DeecrIptioc I: GIIIona 
GasoIine,3, UN1203, POll 	 Hazardous waste, liquid, 9 


NA3082,PGIII JPt4 


t2 Fuel OIl, 3, NA1993, POUI 	 Hazardous Waste, Solid, 9 
NA3On,POIII 	 JP'5 

'4 Fuel Oil, 3 NA1993, PGIH Paint ThInners, 3, UN1263, POI 	 .letA 

IS Fuel Oil, 3, NA1993, PGHI 	 Ethylene Glycol, 9, 
Sludge 	 ,.. UN3082 POIII 


DieseI,3, NA1993, PGIII 
 Lube 011 	 PeIIoIeum COl an. lilted Wat.. VI'ttYJJ 
Flammable Liquids, NOS, 3, 

Waste 011UN1993, PGI Ott.: 


ConosIve Liquids, NOS, 8, 
 Kerosene 0Iher:UN1760, PGH 
!INo. of Drums INo. of Tanks: IOttw: I 

ScIIIe WaighIa (SoiI): Total: (Tons) _Tare: (Tons) Net: (Tons) 

1-1-_·_'-4+·~.I,,;L:_t:'--I~i¢:.>'--i44......t+-<-,-(-(-_(-~/-(,-,I._P-'.-~_"'1_r'l_.,,'_,I.. 	 ___________-I1 
IPLACARDS TENDERED: Q YES IEMERGENCY CONTACT (301) 880-0300 

Generator/Shipper Certification Statement 
As the generatDr or ...... 1~ certify .......... II ~ dMIiIIId n ... "at 0Gr*In ~1IIIId IIIptIqII Cf'CB'S). To \he belt of my kllowl..... not 

be«lIIIiud, cambiMld or ...... In My amount wIIh any OIIW mIIIIriII deIInId ..........under IIJIp1ic:11111e .... GenIrIIorlStliPl* ... 10 indemnify n hold 

Petroleum Management, Inc. harmlau for any damagea .,.eln9 from or In any way relating to • brMch of ttlia CertItIcdon StatiIIMnt. 


, 
~~ 	 ~~~ ._)

Petroleum Management. Inc. y", Jt {., 1,Ac(') ( . 
an. 5218 Curtis Avenue ·r,o;--;.;r-· ~~ , l(\ , 

Cily Baltimore NiDI ZIp 21226 771,I' ~:,~" ( ;1 r t 
The IIbOI/I8 mentioned mala.... RECEMNG FACIUTY ACCEPTANcE!' .I 

have ~ receNed by IhiI II'eCIIly N8IM 


facIIty and wII be twded In 

8CCOIdellCIJ wItt"~ 

ruIea Ind NgUIIIane. ,. 

..,.......8UIJIed to tInaI 

w.1IIcIIon by ,*..-y end 

.. inI:IcII*Iln ... right bac. 


White - Original Yellow - TranepoI1er Pink • FIdity Gold - CuItomer 

X GInIndorJShIppe ......'" f. =Agent \. ~;,~~ l. ___ ~~ 
HAUUE~~E=R-IN~F~OR~~-=~~ON~-------------------------1 



11deJ.~ - ... 
'(YpefN'" SllrtTune StopTa. T...·Houn , 

llntU \//\1+<-1 111')0 r:s~ U 
I I 

'. , 
............ :,~;" ~;!~"f'. ,-

, 

, it"'. . . .......: ~--: 
'." 

':'. • "; 

-

...... .. 
ADIOUIII ill0.0 Hpj..Number 

'.~I .p{~) 14m_. 
.1 , 

0Cber 
.; 

PefrOI.""" MGJIf'IglIIIIW!PIt. 
Print Name: _~Io4--l___.....................a.......--
S~:~~~~~~..-______ 
~:--~~~~----------------

5218 Curtis Avenue -. Baltimore, Maryland 21226 + Phone 410..354-929°+ Fax 410-354-0201 



5218 Curtis Avenue. Baltimore, Maryland 21226 .,J~.hone 410-354-0200 • Fax 410-354-0201 

.......!'"--*, Zip: 

Phone: ( ) Phone: ( ) 

Purchase Order NO: 
MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 

Daecrlption: Gallons DeecrIptIon: G8IIons DeIIcrtptioII: GIiIIona 
Hazan:IouI waste. liquid. 9Gasoline. 3. UN1203. PGII JP14NA3OB2. POIII 
Hazan:IouI waste. Solid. 9t2 Fuel Oil. 3. NA1993. PGIII JPl5,I';" NA3077. PGIII 

14 Fuel Oil. 3 NA 1993. PGIII Paint Thinners. 3. UN1263. PGI .letA 

Ethylene Glycol. 9.16 Fuel 011. 3. NA1993. PGIII Sludge
UN3082 POIII 


DieIeI. 3. NA1993. PGIII Lube 011 P«IoIeum ContarniIlllted Wet. D<;6 
FIImrnIIbIe liquids. NOS. 3. Waste 011 Other:
UN1993. POI 
Com:IsIw UquIda. NOS. 8. KeIosene Other:
UN1760. i'GIl

INo. of Drurna INo. of Tanks: IOther: , T":{Tons) "~." I 

IPLACARDS TENDERED: Cl YES iLllNe -"" IEMERGENCY CONTACT (301) 880-0300 

'~t T(u"1 · 

not 

,~,J,"\f 

N8me 

Petroleum Inc. 

5218 Curtis Avenue 

Baltimore 
IIbowe mel IIioII8d nllllellels 

have been receIYed bV thIa 
facility and .behandled In 
8CCOIdala ...... ...,.acaIlIe 
,....., reguIIIionI. AI 
quMIIIa ..8I.tIIIeCt to tInIII 
WiIIIcIIIIan bV !hili fIIcIly and 
.. idcaled In fir ~ bac. 

White - 0rtt;naI Yellow • Gold • CuItomer 



~:. 
Phone: 

. ., . 

JOB~: ..

===·········5U } 

P......·MlaIlGP· 

. --'- .. ""-. - -" 

<:d (€!<. •... Pc1!f?4>'

PriatN.ne: -.\oj~i-+-I.-~~..r...a.......--
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